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Oct. 4 election
decides fate
of St. Johns
9

school district
By Sue Kiley
Staff Writer

October 4 could be the beginning of
the end in the St. Johns School district
if voters don’t renew the 17.75 opera
ting mills.

On your mark, set, BOWL...

Senior Citizens take to alleys
By Sue Kiley
Staff Writer
The saying goes, ‘‘You're never too
old." Tc some it's just an ancient cliche,
but Senior- Oitizens tn-^the Clinton
County area are proving it's true.
These 60 year old plus residents can
be seen at the Redwing Bowling Alley
in St. Johns every Thursday afternoon
throwing balls down the lanes one way
or another.
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He jokes and kids around with the
seniors ^s he helps them understand
the game. "Dora keeps telling me that
when I’m not around she bowls really
bad, but when I am around she does
really good,” he said. “That’s all right."
More than^oAce the^young man fias
been asked to throw the ball for one of
his students. He hasn’t done that for
them yet. But find them bowling balls,
well, he does plenty of that.
At that Doint a slieht crash is heard.

Knocking all the pins down is the
"Some bf these people didn’t even
know how come there were three holes most fun,” Anna Cole said. During her
in the ball,” Mrs. Delo said. "Most of first week of bowling she got two
them are here because it is something strikes. “I had to be coaxed a little into
they always wanted to do, and now coming down here, but it’s been fun
they have the chance." She added each meeting all the different people."
Bowling is a little more difficult for
we^ the'number of people on the
team increases. “Last week there was the older group as they have more
17 and this week there are 20,” she things to contend with than just
added. “They try it once, like it, and getting the ball down the alley. Many of
come back sometimes bringing a friend them have arthritis in their hands and
legs making throwing the ball and
along."

Because this proposal failed the
following things were cut from the
school system: , three high school
teachers in the areas of English, math
and vocational amounting to $45,000;
teaching aides in the elementary and
junior levels for $29,370; aides for
teaching special education; for
$25,000; a junior high counselor for
$15,000; and one teacher. East Essex
Elementary for $12,000. Other cuts
made were in the library, in staff hours,
instructional equipment on all levels,
athletics,
custodians,
one-half
mechanic.

The idea to get Senior Citizens
involved with bowling was a plan of
Ruth Delo's, an extremely active resi
dent of the, community. It took her
awhile to get other people to believe
there was an interest and a desire for
seniors to bowl. The woman did not
give up and her persistence paid off.
After talking with the new owners of
the lanes. Win Warren and Jean Rand
they too felt it would be a good idea.
They are giving the Senior Citizens a
reduction in rates so they can become
involved with one of the most popular
sports in the country.
"I didn't get much this game," a spry,
grey haired gentleman can be heard
saying down the alley. "How mu<;h did
you get?” another person asks. "About
86,” he replies. “Well, that's better
than I did," the second voice answers
back.
Their scores may not be high and
they might not catch on to the
fundamentals right away, but what
they lack in numerical value and skill
they more than double in enthusiasm
and the spirit of having a good time.
"I never bowled before and I’m not
very good, but I love it," Pearl
Essenberg said. "You learn everytime
yoii throw the doggone thing."
The majority of the seniors have
never bowled before, and that’s where
Kay Penix and Steve Sutfin come in.
They are at the alley to help the older
bowlers learn the rules of the game,
how to throw the ball proberly, and
gently point out what they are doing
wrong and how to best correct it.
"Fun . it’s a riot," 20 year old Sutfin
said about helping the "older” genera-

The question will be brought before
the public for the third time after being
defeated twice. In the previous elec
tions, the School Board was asking for
the renewal of the 17.75 mills plus 1.75
additional mills to prevent program
cuts. Now the board seeks only the
17.75 renewal.
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Form's not a must, but follow through is.
tion. “I really enjoy them and we end
up talking a lot.”
It’s nothing too serious, it’s just that
it’s a little harder for the older folks to
bend down enough to release the ball
on the alley instead of mid-air.
"They must have raised the edges of
the lanes, because nobody has thrown
a gutter ball yet," a small framed
senior commented. A slight smile
comes over the face of Mrs. Penix as
she replies in a nice way she doesn’t
think that is the reason.
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Not o gutter boll, ogoin I

Just then a ^ueal is heard on the
alley and there is a wave of excitement
on one of the alleyrs. One of the lady
bowlers got a strike, a rather rare
occurrence, but a happy one none the
less.
"You should have been here last
week," Mrs. Delo said wjth a smile.
"One of the ladies got her first strike,
grabbed her friend who was next to her
and the two of them were dancing
around on the alley.”
Ruth Delo strongly believes in keep
ing senior citizens active and that is
why she pushed so hard for the
Thursday afternoon of bowling. She
talked to various senior citizen clubs,
at nutrition meals, got on the Hotline,
put ads in the paper, and even talked
at card parties. She got responses from
people in St. Johns, DeWitt, Maple
Rapids, and Elsie, although most of the
elderly bowlers come from the senior
citizens complex next to the bowling
alley. ‘’Everybody is welcome," she
said.
I
"I did better than what I expected,”
first time bowler Fred Rewerts, of St.
Johns said. "I’m getting better and the
best game I bowled was 129.”
Leota Hathaway commented, "I
really like it. I’ve met a lot of people,
learned a lot too . it’s fun."
Nothing disastrous has happened
yet, like one of the team members
falling. There have been a few times
though that the bowling ball has gone
backwards instead of finding its way to
the pins.
"They should give me a marble to
bowl with, "Bee Neff, of St. Johns said
half jokingly-half serious. "Those balls
are all pretty heavy." Bee hasn’t
decided if she likes the game or not yet.
"It’s awfully hard work."

bending down a little difficult.
Novice bowler, Clare Dilts bowls with
two fingers. He can’t bend one and only
has a part of another finger. However,
he is proud of his high game of 119 and
thinks bowling with other people his
own age is both fun and a wonderful
idea.
"I’ve always wanted to bowl and now
I have the time," he said.
His wife Ella is also a first time
bowler and says each time she gets on
the alley she bowls differently and
better.
"I don’t know what’s wrong today,"
she said, "but I just don’t have the
‘umph’ to get the ball down there."
Mrs. Dilts added. “It’s fun gettin out
and being with people though.”
Sometimes there is some confusion
on who bowls next or how to keep
score, but Kay and Steve come to the
rescue and gently point out the correct
w^ of doing things.
Every once in awhile you’ll see two
balls go down the alley at the same
time, but they are all friends and just
this once it doesn’t matter.
There are a few veteran bowlers like
83 year old Bill Elliot. He’s a good
bowler and is on a league. When he has
an off game, things get a little rough as
his fellow bowlers chide him. It’s all in
fun though, and Elliot knows this. Next
time he’ll show them and get a strike.
"I like teaching people to bowl” Mrs.
Penix said, "both kids and older kids,”
she added with a twinkle in her eyes.
Different expressions can be seen on
the faces of the bowlers from big
smiles for a strike to disappointment
for the third gutter ball in a row.
Body English? Well, that can be seen
too as each bowler has his own style,
and a move of the hip can knock down
the last wiggling pin well sometimes
anyway.

would permit the district to take
another vote and have the time limit
extended. (All millages are supposed
to be passed and put on the tax rolls by
Nov. 8). If the millage is defeated again
the earliest another election could be
held would be Nov. 21.
According to Dr. Donald Burns,
superintendent of schools, this has
never been done in the past.
The second alternative could be to
have legislation passed so the school
could take out a loan at six percent
interest to keep the school open with a
specific time limit to pay it back.
This would not be a feasible plan
'either according to the superinten
dent, because the taxpayers would still
end up paying on the loan.
Another item Dr. Burns mentions
after his meeting with state officials
Friday, was with the failure of the
millage. the school system would be
paying tor the unemployment benefits
of its teachers.

Total cuts made already this year
with the defeat of the millage increase
was $304,161.

If the millage fails again the school
could not possibly run on the eight
mills it receives from the County
Allocation Board plus the minimal
state aid it would receive. If the
election fails the school district would
not be able to offer 180 days of school
and 900 hours which are minimum
requirements set by the state.

Two things could happen if the
millage is defeated again on Oct. 4. The
first is legislation could be passed that

North Central accreditation would
not be able to be maintained by the
school system either.

Dentist
sentenced
on IRS charge
Junius Johnson, St. Johns dentist,
was sentenced Sept. 19 in U.S. District
Court in Grand Rapids on charges of
willful failure to file federal employers
quarterly tax returns.

determined to be due as well as
interest and civil penalties that may be
assessed.

U S. District Court Judge Wendell A.
Miles sentenced Johnson to two years
probation and fined him $2000.
Johnson pleaded guilty to charges
May 16. They included eight counts of
failure to file employers quarterly tax
returns.
The omissions represented the
quarterly returns for the period of Jan.
1, 1973 to Dec. 31, 1974.
Johnson was charged with the tax
violations Feb. 9. The charges filed by
the U.S. attorney’s off ice with the court
alleged Johnson witheld income taxes
and social security taxes from employ-'
ees amounting to approximately $9000
over the eight-quarter period.
The unreported tax liability repre
sents monies witheld from employees
and matching employers contributions
held in trust for the government.
U.S. Attorney Frank Spies said John
son must still satisfy his tax liabilites
with the IRS.
•
Under existing tax law, a person
convicted of criminal tax offenses in
addition to whatever sentence is
imposed is also required to pay the tax

Junius Johnson
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New surgical equipment at
Clinton Memorial Hospital
\

\
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Elsie Dickinson of Burton Mixer and Harold
Wellman, president of Central National Bank, show off
their trophies for winning first place in the summerlong mixed couples league at Clinton County Country
Club.

Clinton Memorial Hospital
has acquired a new piece of
surgical equipment which
will assist the physicians in
making diagnoses and de
crease the length of hospi
tal stay and possible compli
cations for the patients.
The new equipment is
called a laporascope. It can
be used for a variety of
operations including diag
nosing questionable pelvic
masses, pelvic pain of unde
termined origin, and infertil
ity studies.
Dr. A. San Juan, M.D., one
of the physicians who will be
using the equipment, states
that it can sometimes be

used in the treatment of
surgical conditions but is
most important as a diag
nostic tool.
By making a small incision
under the navel and insert
ing a small tube, the physi
cian can view the inside of
the abdomen to make
necessary observations. Dr.
^n Juan states that the
incision may only require 2.
or 3 stitches, which may not
even be visible. Because of
this, surgery involving this
equipment has been nick
named “band-aid surgery".
In traditional diagnostic
surgery, the physician had
to make a larger incision^
into the abdomen. This often'

-
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meant more anesthetic,
more discomfort, and a long
er recovery period, both in
and out of the hospital. With
the new equipment, the hos
pital stay for this type of
diagnostic surgery can be
reduced by about 50 per
cent according to Dr. San
Juan. "Very often, the pa
tient will go home the next
day and only (nild discomfort
may be experienced."

'4

The use of this new
equipment is another ex
ample of Clinton Memorial
Hospital's actions toward
improving health care ser
vices while decreasing the
overall cost.
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Dr. San Juan discusses new equipment procedures with

AWB YOU BMJOYIMO TV ATITS BIST?

Dorothy Johnson, R.N. and Gregory Hilton Surgi-Med Inc.,
a company representative.

Ovid mission becomes parish

Make The Big Reception Corniactloii WHfc A
Channel Master TV-FM Antenna

Bishop Kenneth J. Povish
announced here that St.
Francis Xavier Mission, Otisville, Ml., and Holy Family
Mission, Ovid, have been
made parishes.

Be ready for the cold winter
months ahead by having your
antenna checked NOW!

Let us improve yevr fV viewing

Fr. Howard Noeker, cur
rently at St. Mary Church,
Jackson, will become the
first resident pastor of Holy
Family Parish while Fr.
Adolph Oser who has been
in resident at St. Francis,
Otisville, will be made pas
tor of that parish.

Model
3610

wMinCOMPLIYE

\ChannelMaster

Holy Family, Ovid, was
established as a Mission of
St. Isidore, Laingsburg in
1966. In 1973 the 118
familesof the mission built a
church seating 250.

insiaiiatien

KURT'S

Fr. Howard Noeker, who
will be the first pastor is a
native of Lansing and was
ordained in 1942. In addi
tion to his present assign
ment he has served as
pastor of St. Michael Parish
in Flint, and Blessed Sacra
ment Church in Burton.
St. Francis which was
established as a Mission of

APPLIANCE CENTER, INC.
Phomt 224-3895

Downtown St. Johns
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DeWitt Police make arrests
DeWitt City police officers
made several arrests during
the past for varied criminal
offenses.
Gerald R. Kingman, 21,
DeWitt. was arrested for

Bridge
sign-up set
in St. Johns
City of St. Johns Recrea
tion Department is sponsor
ing the Home Couples
Bridge League again this
year.
There will be eicht sched
uled matches to be played
the homes ot the host
couples'. The ninth and final
rr^tch will be played at a
dinner meeting.
The host couple and the
guest couple contact one
another to arrange the date
of play.
The schedule allows three
weeks to play oft each
match. Each match will con
sist of 20 hands.
Standings will be kept on
a won-lost basis, with the
highest total point score
deciding ties.
All interested couples
should sign up by calling city
offices 224-3213 or 2244577- Dead line for registra
tion is Oct. 7. Schedules will
be mailed out the following
week.

larceny from a vehicle; John
J. Hennigan, 17, DeVyitt,
arrested for unlawfully walk
ing on city streets with
beer; Gary A. Fuller, 20,
DeWitt, for furnishing alco
holic beverages to minors,
and open intoxicants in a
motor vehicle at Riverside
Park; Ricky B. Wood, 17,
DeWitt, larceny from an
auto; and Brian K. Lashaway, Owosso, malicious
destruction of property to
cemetery markers and lar
ceny from a vehicle.

•t

A minor accident hap
pened at the high school.
There were two malicious
destructions of mailboxes
and one malicious destruc
tion of a lawn.
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RCA
XL-1dO

NEW
BEAN
EQUIPMENT
LILLISTON 6200 Bean
combine
LILLISTON 6-row wind
rower
MAURER Front mount
pullers
4-6-8 Row
INNES 4&6 Row Windrowers
J.D. 6-Row Puller

25”
$54900

Regular Price
V

Farm Service
Jahn Deere Sales and Service
Carsan City - Ph 584-3550

Our lowest-priced
XL-100 console—
a sensational
Bonus Time Buy,

J

The difference between
missions and parishes in the
church is that missions, gen
erally, do not have a resi
dent pastor and are served
by an adjoining parish.
There are currently five
missions in the diocese at
Concord, Bellevue, Deerfield
Township, Clark Lake and
Devils Lake.

CARSON

Your old color TV
will never be worth
more than it is right now.
No matter what shape it’s in, you
can get BIG $$$ in trade on a new
25
RCA

diagonal

St. John’s, Davison, in 1947
has 160 family members. In
1949 a Church seating 250
was built and in 19M a
rectory, adjoining the
Church was purchased. The
Church was remodeled in
1976 and a Parish Hall was
constructed in 1973. Fr.
Oser has been administra
tor of the parish since 1969.
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YOUR NET COST
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USED
EQUIPMENT
LISSTON 6200 Com
bine
J.D. 45 with Bean
equipment
MASSEY 300 with bean
equipment
IHC 82 with |)ean
equipment
J.D. 30 with bean equip
ment
J.D. 4-row puller

FORAGE
HARVESTORS
J.D. 38 with 1- or 2-row
head

TRACTORS
J.D.
4430
Diesel
J.D.A.
J.D. 70
J.D. 60
I.H.C. 444
I.H.C. 560
J.D. 430
Allis Chalmers W.D.
MASSEY FERGUSON
65 Diesel
J.D. 3020 Gas

USED LAWN
TRACTORS
J.D. 56 Rider
I.H. 127 Hydro
Several other
riders

used

SPREADERS
J.D. 40

TRADE IN YOUR OLD COLOR TV NOW AND ENJOY TELEVISION
AT ITS FINEST—SERVICE ASSURED.

KURT'S

Appliance Center, Ipc*

»------ --------e*
Downtown
St.Johns

Phone 224-3895

'

1-1NNES Model 700 w
6-row wind rower
1-INNES 4-row wide wind
rower
2—MARSH 6-row wind
rower

I.H.C. 3 beater

' MISC
J.D. 400 Mixer-grinder
41 ft. Elevator
COLBY forage box
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Spirit runs high at SJHS
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Area women were given the chance to participate in a county-wide seminar on how to
get and retain members of organizations, how to publicize their organizations' activities,
parliamentary procedure, and program idea sharing last Monday night The program was
conducted by the Clinton County Cooperative Extension Service under the direction of
Chloe Padgett home economic Mary Hutton, a member of the Michigan Child Study Club
talked to the K people attending about using local resource people. Bob Neumann, of
Michigan State University (shown in the picture) talked about promoting an
organization's activities. Various workshops were held on officer training by Martha
Croley, Betty Snider, and Mary Libm. Theresa Dow, 4-H program assistant talkM on how
to get and keep members; Rick Batora, talked on parliamentary procedures, Marilyn
McQueen talked on idea sharing; and Sue Kiley of me Clinton County News talked on
publicizing events through the local media. Program materials were also exhibited by the
Crime Prevention Unit CHnton Memorial Hospital, the Heart Association, and the Cancer
Society.

Find your 'roots'
/

)

at historical society
If you are searching for
your family history and want
to meet people who can
help, then the Genealogical
Committee of the Clinton
County Historical Society is
for you. Join them at 7:30
p.m., Monday, Oct. 3 in the
History Room of Bement
Public Library, 201 Spring
Street, St. Johns.

"Requests for information
on Clinton families are com
ing in from across the
country,” says Goldie Moore,
chairperson of the commit
tee. “We direct researchers
to source materials and
people who can share infor
mation.”
The committee has initi
ated an update of the 1940
compilation of Clinton

Plan ahead with a
retirement life
policy that pays
you an income
you can't out live.
The McKenzie
Agency can also
set up a taxdeferred pension
plan, in accord
with new federal
law.
'

Jim McKenzie
AGENCY, INC.
LIFE - HEALTH
DISABIUTY - RETIREMENT

court includes, Sue Schumaker, Elvida Martinez,
Gerilyn Faivor, Cindy Houska, and Kelly McKelroy. The
representative for the fresh
man class is Juli9 Marton.
sophomore class, Kim In
galls, and junior class, Laura
Miller.
Saturday is the Home
coming dance featuring the
band, "Sideshows” from De
troit. The cost is $5.50 a
couple. The dance begins at
9 p.m. lasting until midnight
in the high school cafeteria.
The grand marshall of the
parade is Gordon VandeMark.
The school students also
recognize Shirley and Lee
Pertler as "Honorary Red
wings,” for the interest and
help they have given the
school.
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O-E onnounces adult classes
:

For those interested in
completing their high school
diploma, a schedule of
classes has been announced
by new Community Educa
tion (^rdinator Charles
Holcomb. On Monday even
ings, Typing and Math will
be offered. Government and
English will be on Tuesday
with Psychology, Art, Shop,
'and Communication Skills
on Wednesday. Thursday
evenings United States His
tory and General Science
courses will be offered.
For those students in
volved in correspondence
courses, a Monday evening

session will be held to pro
vide assistance in comple
tion of these programs.
Letters have been sent to
all those students who have
been previously enrolled in
completion work. However,
for those not contacted or
for those wishing to finish
their diploma work, they
may make arrangements
through contacting the
Community Education
Office at Ovid-Elsie High
School.
In October, schedule of
enrichment courses will be
made available and enroll
ment will follow.

Mrs. Robert Wood. Hospital Auxiliarv oresident and Mrs. Marilyn McOueen. president
Meals on Wheels, load up the truck for a Meals on Wheels deliveryi The mobile meals unit
delivers two hospital prepared meals seven days a week. Any person who is able to
benefit from the service is eligible. The regular meals provide a hot meal at noon usually
including cooked meat or fish, potato or substitute, vegetable, salad, bread, butter milk,
and dessert; and a cold supper consisting of sandwidi, salad, milk and dessert These
meals are delivered by volunteers in the community for $2.55 daily. Persons can order
Meals on Wheels by calling Mrs. Fred Ferris, Jr« Monday throt«h Friday at 224-4149
Clinton Memorial Hospital Auxiliary assumed the responsibility of initielly financing the

\
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duties-

Moore represents Clinton
on the Michigan Genealogi
cal Council, an important
regional umbrella organiza
tion charged with creating
standards, maintaining con
tacts with the public and
directing requests to the
appropriate local group for,
research and reply.
She served as delegate of
the newly formed Clinton
County Historical Commis
sion to the Council spon
sored seminar at Eastern
Michigan University, Ypsilanti, ^pt. 9-11.
"We are pleased to have
the county so well repre
sented at statewide meet
ings devoted to local and
family history,” reports
Geneva K. Wiskemann,
chairperson of the Commis
sion. "Delegates are having
learning experiences and
bring back new expertise
and fresh enthusiasm to the
various history related or
ganizations within the
county.”

“I r0tlr0 n0xt W00kr'

Contact:
Mike Welsh
212 N. Clinton
Ph: 224-2479

County cemeteries and their
tombstone inscriptions. The
newest project is establish
ment of an index to sur
names which are known to
be the subject of search by
members and interested
area residents.
i
This will create a unique
reference tool for bringing
together people and infor
mation on specific family
lines.

St. Johns High School is in
the Homecoming Spirit.
Festivites start Oct. 1 with
the painting of store win
dows throughout St. Johns.
Monday begins "^irit
Week” with hat day. Tues
day is “Roaring 20's Day,”
where students will be
wearing old costumes. Wed
nesday is “Dork Day” sited
as being a crazy day. Thurs
day is a tribute to all farmers
in "Farmer's Day.” Friday
will see everyone dressed in
red and white, the school
colors.
Friday's activites begin
with the Homecoming Par
ade at 5 p.m. The home
game with Corunna begins
at 7 p.m. During half-time
the 1977 Homecoming
Queen will be crowned.
This year's Homecoming

, \ I
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make your home
a nationally advertised
^ brand.
^ i,

Vv

Save 25’ on the easy-to<arry 8-pack of 12-once cans of Coke.
Just clip the coupon and take it it your favorite participating area
(

1
_

I

stores. Enjoy delicious Coca-Cola at 25’ off the regular price.

When you need to sell your house, the more
publicity it gets the faster it should sell. That's why
you need the impact of a CENTURY 21 sign
working for you.
Our sign has selling power, because there’s so
much behind it. CENTURY 21 is a name buyers
recognize as the largest real estate sales organization
in North America.The sign means top level
professionalism in all phases of the transaction.
It means fast action, fast results. And it carries all
the advertising power of CENTURY 21.
So sign up the neighborhood professional.
A CENTURY 21 sign in front
of your house is a mark
of quality service
buyers recognize.

Tn

Offer expires November 30, 1977

25* OFF
the regular price

111

of Coca-Cola In the

Property Mart, Inc.

MfeVe Here For%u.n.

8-pack of 12-oz. cans.

Each office h indcprndently owned and operated.
< ttrr CtMTUMV
AMNTCOMUtA

NtM. ISTATt CO00O0AnOH

Offer expires November 30, 1977

Southgate Plaza. US-27 ^uth
St. Johns
Phone 224-6781
mWNOUSIMaWMTUWTT

,

NOTE TO DBALEE: Per uen coupon you accept at
our outlMrlza. apont, wo will pay you ISc off tha
rofular price of Coca-Cola In tlio l-pack of ll-ot.
cant plut Sc hondllnt cMrflot, provldo. you and
your cutfemort have compiled witti the tarmt of thit
offer. Any other application contflfufat fraud. Invelcot thowlnp your purchoto of tufficiont ttock to
cover oil ceupont mutt bo thown upon requetl. Veld
whore prohibitod, taxod or rotfriefod. Your
cutfomor mutt pay any re.ulrod talot tax. Cath
value l-H of Ic.
Offer toad only In area torvod by: Coca-Cola Bottllna Co., of Mlchlfon (Lontln,). Redoomed by
malllnB to The Coca-Colo Co., Box 1500, Clinton,
Iowa S27M.
Coupon Code No. 1234
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leads to results

'No'vote will
cripple schools
If you vote "no" at Tuesday's St. Johns School District
millage renewal election, you might as well put locks on all
the school doors and plop "for sale" signs in front of all the
buildings.
,,
A "no" vote will just about put the school system out of
business.
Two previous defeats of renewal and additional millage
have clearly expressed a message from a majority of those
who voted—they don’t want to pay anymore taxes.
Message received. The people have had their say and
that’s what this system of government is based upon.
However, there s another message.

By Sue Kiley
Staff Writer

He’s a believer, a doer, a creator, an organizer, a strong
backer of education, a real go getter. William Richards is a
man who always has a goal, and then finds a way to reach it.
He has gone from student, to the dairy business, to selling
a self improvement program, to selling houses, to setting up
a volunteer program.
After high school, Richards went into the service during
World War II. He wasn’t in long, because the war ended. Bin
then went to Michigan State University for a year and a half,
getting into the dairy business with his father in 1947 when
the family moved from Mason to St. Johns. He got out of the
business in 1968.
In 1962 he ran for the school board, was elected, and
currently holds the position of secretary. Richards said he
was always being asked to start programs. Recently
however he came up with a plan that b^me his major
project.

*

He decided there were many retirees in the community
having a lot to offer, but with no way to use their talents.
From this he b^an the Community Resource Volunteer
(CRV) program. This was Bill’s idea, taking the initiative to
get the ball rolling and then keep it alive.
He had many backers of the project who he says deserve a
lot of credit.
"The initial start was mine but in no way would we have
A "no” vote Tuesday on the 17.75 renewal would cripple been funded if it had not been for the efforts of many people
that have given all kinds of time and support.”
the entire St. Johns School District.
Richards went a full year without pay while he was busy
A “no" vote would be an invitation for the state to do
whatever it wishes with our schools because the local organizing the CRV program dipping into his savings to
make ends meet for himself and his family. He did it because
people don’t care enough to support them.
he wanted to, because he believed in what he was doing.

While the school can operate without the extra millage,
they are doing it by making cuts in educational programs
throughout the system. That extra millage was 1.75,
defeated twice. Now the school is asking just for the current
millage of 17.75 to be renewed.

The millage proposal is a renewal of 17.75 mills, the
“It was hard at times,” Richards said, "I got a lot of
existing millage upon which the school has operated. With support from my wife, Jennie, though." Bill says he and his
increased costs, it’s not enough.
wife have an excellent relationship and one of the best
But, the school can educate our children and continue to marriages. The couple have six children.
operate with renewed millage.
Through the efforts of Richards the volunteer project
We cannot believe anyone who possesses any kind of received a $30,500 grant from the Charles S. Mott
ride in their local community will vote any wey but "yes” , Foundation of Flint for the next 12 months.
uesday.
Richards is constantly on the go making his life full of
exercise, keeping mentally active and physically fit.. “Ths^e
things are very important to me," he said.
,
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Back Through

the
Years
From the Clinton
County News files
of 1937, 1947, 1957 & 19«7

SEPTEMBER 26.1957
20 YEARS AGO
Ground was broken here
Tuesday afternoon for the
new Saylor Beall Manufac
turing Co plant which will
be erected on the site of the
company’s former building,
on Kibbee St at the foot of E
Railroad St., which was de
stroyed by fire in June of
1953
A tractor-trailer tank
• ruck driver has been
charged with negligent hom
icide in the tragic death of
Claud J Cleland. 68. wellknown Greenbush township
man in an accident on
US 2/ about 8‘/2 miles
north of St Johns, last
Thursday at 10 50 a m. Mr
Cleland was driving north in
,1 pick up truck following a
tractor and combine driven
Pv John Beno. of Greenbush
The truck belongs to Mr
Heno and Mr Cleland was
Helping him out with his
larm work The tankers, also
northbound overtook the
two slow moving vehicles

running up astraddle of the
pick-up and collapsing the
cab.
OCTOBER 2,1947
30 YEARS AGO
Little Tresa Schafer, eightyear old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Myron Schafer, of Dal
las township, passed away
at Lansing City Hospital
Friday morning from infan
tile paralysis.
The new village water
tank has been completed at
Ovid and Ovid residents will
begin receiving their water
through the new tank at the
end of this week.
Dr. B.L. Bates. Clinton
county’s state senator, was
able to return to his home in
Ovid from the hospital in
Spokane. Washington, this
week. Or. and Mrs. Bates
flew from Spokane to Willow
Run and were met there by
their son. Dr. Jackson Bates,
on Sunday.
Two tractor units were
damaged, four new Oldsmobile cars were demolished, a
trailer load of fuel oil
dumped, and a man was
injured in an accident on the
US-27 detour, two miles
south of DeWitt, lat Wednes
day afternoon.

Bilt Richards

Early in the morning one can see him running to keep in
shape. Here he sets goals for himself also. "It’s a discipline
type of thing," he said. This month he set his goal at running
100 miles. He said with a grin, "I’m right on target too.”
,
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The 50 year old man also started a JOBS club for students
Richards has many rules he lives by. Sometimes he gets in the school system who wanted work during the summer.
up at 4:30 a.m. and reads from the book he is studying About 60 youths were involved in the program.
called, "The Greatest Secret in the World." Here he goes by
10 basic ideas. Form new habits and become their slaves,
wake up each day with love in your heart, be persistent,
According to Richards a lot of people did not feel some of
believe you are unique, live each day as if it were your last, his programs would get off the ground. "You have to be
master your emotions, laugh at yourself, multiply your persistent and take things a step at a time or you aren’t
effectiveness 100 fold, action, an(| believe in a supreme going to get anywhere," he continued.
creator.
The whole secret according to Richards is, “If you help
people become successful it helps you also.”

SEPTEMBER 28,1967
10YEARSAGO
A public dedication and
open house at the new
Sl.648.000 Ovid-Elsie High
School is being planned for
this Sunday afternoon.
War touched Clinton
County again this week with
the announcement of the
death in Vietnam of Warrant
Officer Charles Wentzel, 21,
a graduate of Bath High
School Wentzel died last
Thursday from injuries re
ceived Sept. 18 when a
helicopter in which he was
flying co-pilot lost its power
and crashed near the town
of An Khe, South Vietnam.
He was a member of the 1st
Cavalry Division Airmobile
Unit. He was the fifth
soldier from Clinton County
to be killed in Vietnam in
1967
Motorists in St. Johns who
have been edging up over
the speed limit on occasions
may do well to obey the law
a little more closely now,
because the City of St. Johns
IS purchasing a radar unit to
check the speed of autos.

4 '

One of the strangest stories coming out of Washington in
recent memory emanates from the offices of a freshman
Democratic senator from Nebraska named Edward
Zorinsky.
Maybe you’ve heard of Sen. Zorinsky’s unusual story and
maybe you haven’t. If you’ve heard it or read it somewhere
else, it bears repeating as widely as possible.
What happened is this; Sen. Zorinsky sent back $313,016
to the federal treasury because he didn’t need it to operate
his office. '

■ Richards finds it pretty hard to get bored with life, having
such a variety of things to keep him active.

Too often, that reasoning is true, too-all too sadly, it
seems to me—and for one local unit of government, or one
individual, to attempt to stem the tide of federal or state
largesse is impossible. The money has been appropriated:
someone is going to spend it for jobs, or public works, or
transportation, or welfare, or what have you.
Maybe Sen. Zorinsky is right. Maybe the federal-spending
bucket will overflow if enough drops fall into it. His actions

>'■ .• 1 Uu-■
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Another bit of philosophy he tries to live by is that it is
vitally important to develop and maintain friendships with
people of all ages in order to keep your own life in
perspective. He added, "As in any relationship, they just
don’t happen you have to work at it."
Bill has also tried to instill some of his own feelings in his
children. He believes a child should work for what he gets.
Bill Richards is a man of many faces. He goes after what he
believes in and does not easily give up. He takes life as it>
comes and then makes the best of it.

point the way.

Is the title bestowed on Zorinsky in at least one news
article—that is, “Washington’s last honest man"—an
appropriate one? Of course it is not. Maybe others now will
find the will to follow suit.

/

"A demonstration unparalleled in the halls of Congress” is
the way one news story described it. And well it may be.
Sen. Zorinsky is returning the money unspent even
though it had been appropriated for hiring aides, paying
telephone bills, buying stationery, travel costs and other job
related expenses. He didn’t need it, he said.

SEPTEMBER 30,1937
40 YEARS AGO
George F Dimond. 84,
prominent St. Johns man,
died Monday morning. Sept.
27 1937. at his home here
after an extended illness.
For nearly 20 years he
headed the George Dimond
elevator business in this
city Interested in every
worthwhile civic and com
munity enterprise, Mr. Di
mond was highly regarded
by all who knew him and
leaves many friends.
Willis Heftier Jr., 5-yearold son of Mr. and Mrs. Willis
Heftier of St Johns, became
the victim of a hit-and-run
driver when he was struck
down while crossing the
M-21 pavement on East
State street Tuesday after
noon. He suffered internal
injuried and was rushed to
Clinton Memorial Hospital.
His condition is report^ as
critical

Zorinsky said he accomplished the modern-day miracle
simply by tight-fisted spending policies.
"The taxpayers can no longer afford to pay for all th^
services the federal government wants to provide for them,
the Nebraska senator said.
But isn’t $313,000 rather insignificant when the whole
national budget picture is considered? Perhaps.

TT

"I feel like one drop in the bucket helps," Zorinsky said.
"Sometimes a bucket can get filled if enough drops fall into
it.”
Commendation is deserved by Sen. Zorinsky for his
actions, and I hope they do not remain unparalleled in the
annals of Congress.
Certainly every little bit helps. Too many of us take the
easy way out by accepting what government has to offer,
regardless of whether we need it or whether we think it’s
right, simply because if we don't take our share, someone
else will get it. This is often true when local governmental
units delve into federal-aid and state-aid programs; we’ve
got to get ours, or those guys next door, or down south, or in
the metropolitan area, or somewhere else, will get the
money instead.
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"WHEN WILL IT BE AVAILABLE FOR CONGRESSIONAL JUNKETS?''

September 28,1977

Rep. Francis Spaniola
Transportation package
■{_
i %

One of the upcoming
major issues facing the
Michigan Legislature is a
comprehensive transporta
tion package that has been
months in preparation.
The proposals were re
cently presented to an ad
hoc group of transportation
and road interests, with a
mixed reaction.
The program would raise
$145.6 million in new rev
enue from traditional high
way user taxes and desig
nates $42 million from the
state's General Fund for
non-highway transportation
projects. The General Fund
money would come from
one-tenth of one per cent of
income tax revenues.
Non-highway systems
vyould also receive 17
million of the increased
highway taxes. The rest of
the highway funds would
provide added revenue to
the state and local road
departments and support
State Police highway pa
trols, which presently are
financed by the General
Fund.
The increased highway
user taxes would come from
several sources. Both gaso
line and diesel fuel taxes
would be increased by two
cents a gallon, which would
raise $90 million. Passenger
vehicle license fees would

87th District

I

Under the program,
counties would share an
additional $46.1 million,
cities and villages an addi
tional $25.6 miflion and the
Department of State High*
ways and Transportation an
added $34 million. Another
$1 million would be pro
vided for repair of bridges.
The amounts allocated for
local road agencies, the

Letters to the Editor

j

]■

be increased by 30 per cent,
which would bring in about
$29.6 million. The fees
would be set on a revised
system of weight classes,
instead of so much for each
100 pounds. Commercial
vehicle fees would be raised
by 35 per cent, which would
produce as expected $19.8
million. License fees would
be converted to a valuebased. rather than weight,
system by 1980.
Three-eighths of one cent
of the two cents gas and
diesel fuel tax increase, or
$17 million, would be ear
marked ,bv bus programs.
This woi J ee up the $22
million that has already
been set afide from existing
taxes for general transpor
tation purposes for rail,
water, air and non-motorized systems. The $42 mil
lion from the General fund
would also support those
programs.

Clinton County News. St Johns. Michigan Page 5

Appreciative of coverage
Department of State High
ways and the comprehen
sive transportation fund
would be established as
percentage amounts from
the Michigan Transportation
Fund, now known as the
Motor Vehicle Highway
Fund.
The State Highway Com
mission would be renamed
the State Transportation
Commission, its member
ship increased from four to
six and the department di
rector would be appointed
by the governor, rather than
by the commission. These
changes would require a
constitutional amendment,
which would have to be be
approved by the voters.
The Governor, with
recommendations from the
commission, would submit a
proposed budget to the Leg
islature by January 1 and a
proposed state transporta
tion proposal by April 1,
listing planned expenditures
for all modes of transporta
tion.
The program could not be
implemented without Legis
lative approval. If it was re
jected. revised plans would
be submitted.
I would appreciate hear
ing your views on this pro
posal.

Rep. Stanley Powell

Taxation issues
88th District

Dear Editor;
On behalf of the Clinton
County Board of Education
and the Vocational-Techni
cal Citizen's Committee, I
would like to thank you for
your personal interest and
the fine news coverage of
the Vocational-Technical
Citizen's Committee's activ
ities and the career center
election.
In a meeting with the
Department of Education
last week, they told us again
that in all the 52 area
designation meetings they
have had over the last
several years, the Clintoh
Vocational-Technical Citi
zen's Committee that repre
sented us last Spring in
Lansing was the most know
ledgeable and best pre
pared group of citizens they
have met with.
|
Through your interest and
help Clinton Countyiis now
recognized by the Depart
ment of Education as a
county concerned with voca
tional and career education.
Even though we lost at the
polls, we won in many other
ways. We gained area voca
tional designation, which
allows our $ix school dis
tricts to plan career and
vocational education coop
eratively. As you may recall,
prior to this Clinton was
included in the tri-county
career planning district with
Eaton County, Lansing Pub
lic Schools and the 11 school
districts in Ingham County.
I feel the successful work
ing relationship of the citi
zens from the six districts
will continue to help to
expend the educational op
portunities for people in
Clinton County. Because of

the committee's work, citi
zens school board members
and school administrators
are much more aware of the
need for vocational educa
tion; however, our problems
are still the same.
The nation's unemploy
ment rate for youths out of
high school through age 21
is over 30 percent.
Over 70 percent of our
students do not go to
college.
Over 80 percent of our
high school graduates do
not graduate from a fouryear college.
Over 85 percent of the
jobs in Michigan do not
require a college diploma.
Jobs are becoming more
more technical.
Most jobs requirq some
type of technical skills.
The vocational training
programs for high school
students are limited.
The vocational training
and retraining programs for
adults are limited.
60 percent of our Clinton
graduates still have to com
pete for jobs with kids from
Eaton, Ingham and Lansing
Public, who have good voca
tional opportunities in high
school.
I personally feel the sup
port and fine news coverage
you gave us has helped the
area people understand the
vocational needs of youth
and adults of Clinton
County. By basic under
standing maybe we still can
work toward some alterna
tives for good vocational
programming in Clinton
County. Again, let us extend
our thanks for a job well
done.
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We reserve the right to limit quantities.
Prices and items effective at Kroger in
Clinton County Monday, September 26,
1977 thru Sunday, October 2, 1977.
None sold to dealers.
Copyright 1977 The Kroger Co.
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Sincerely,
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Gerald W. Butts

Provide millago facts
Two major taxation issues they take their jobs that
that will affect both busi they will not be required to
nesses and the individual I work during traditional
property taxpayer are likely school vacations and they
to be consider^ during the are reasonably certain of
fall session.
regaining their jobs when
/ vacation
is over.
I would predict that revi
However, there is now a
sions in the Single Business
Tax (SBT) will be the num bill in the Senate which in its
ber one issue undertaken original form would have
this fall and the issue of changed the law in regard to
changing the method of fi non-professional school em
nancing the operation of ployees such as cooks, jani
public schools will also come tors and bus drivers. This
before the full legislative bill would have required
body.
'
school districts throughout
the state to provide jobless
pay benefits during summer,
As you may recall, we
reported in earlier columns winter and spring vacations
that the House Taxation to their part-time employ
Committee held public hear ees. while continuing to
ings earlier this summer, deny such benefits for
and after several meetings teachers and administra
reached agreement on pro tors.
posals to change the SBT.
It has been estimated that
Those proposed changes, passage of this bill in its
which will likely be before us original form would have
very soon, provide relief to cost more than $56 million
small, low profit businesses to school districts—the
which were excessively bur equivalent of nearly one mill
dened when the SBT was in additional property taxes.
out into operation.
If the bill were to pass in
I expect that much time that form either the homewill be taken debating the owners of the state would be
changes in the SBT. This forced to pay increased
task will not be an easy one. property taxes to cover this
added cost, or educational
The other taxation issue services for our children
that is intended to benefit would have to be reduced. It
homeowners is House Joint appears probable that the
Resolution C, sponsored by Senate may remove from
my Republican colleague. this bill the requirement of
Representative Roy Smith unemployment compensa
of Saline
^ tion for non-professional
school employees.
,
House joint Resolution C
IS a ballot proposal that the
No doubt there will be
legislature will be asked to
submit to the people in the heated debate in the Senate,
and the bill may be drasti
November 1978 election.
> •
cally amended or may never
Under this proposal, local even reach the House. I will
school districts would be be keeping my eye on it, and
allowed to levy only a 6-mill would encourage you to ex
enrichment tax if approved press your opinions on the
by voters. The lion's share of the bill to your State Senator
financial support of public
schools would be taken
dway from the property tax
and made up through an
KINCHELOE FUNDED
increase in the state per
Governor
Milliken has
sonal income tax.
signed into law the supple
! Local governments, cbmmental appropriations bill
rbunity colteges. vocational which clears the way for
.and special education pro converting Kincheloe Air
grams and the intermediate Force Base into a correc
^hool districts would con- tional facility
ftnue to be funded through
A total of $3.5 million is
'he property tax.
included in the act for re
modeling the base aban
‘ This proposal was intro doned
by the government
duced with substantial biseveral
months ago. Of that
oar'isan support and reamount. $17 million will be
oorted to the full House by
spent immediately to ready
'fie taxation committee.
'he facility fof prisoners as
early as October 1 |
i
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VACATION PAY
■ One of the most pressing
urooiems wc will face during
fc fall session is the ques•)lcn ot unemployment com
pensation benefits for nonprofessional school employs during summer and
her vacation periods.

f

The bill was the subject of
a special one day legislative
session which interrupted
'he summer recess. The bill
was originally held up in the
Senate during budget de
bates in early July in an
a'tempt to force a compro
mise on the State Police
budget

POLLUTION FIGHTERS
Our present state law
Attorneys general for the
ernes these benefits to all states of Michigan and Illi
•hool employees, both pro nois have requested that
fessional and non-profes- the U S District Court in
$'onal The philosophy be'ifind this law is that school
^moloyees are aware when

?

Chicago enter a pollution
abatement order against
Milwaukee for polluting
Lake Michigan.
Michigan Attorney Gen
eral Frank Kelley has
charged Milwaukee with
"foot dragging on pollution
control that has caused the
current threat to the water
quality of Lake Michigan."
The Wisconsin city, he
said, is dumping raw sewage
or inadequately treated
sewage into the lake which
is damaging the states of
Illinois and Michigan. The
two attorneys general are
seeking an order requiring
Milwaukee to immediately
begin a $300 million pollu
tion control program.
Michigan has the longest
coastline in the lower 48
states and our marine acti
vity contributes not only to
our economy, but to our
quality of life.
I am encouraged by the
kind of tough pollution
abatement program that the
two attorneys general have
proposed the court rule on
in the Milwaukee case. Inci
dentally. Milwaukee wants
to make any pollution con
trol program contingent on
receiving federal funds. Kel
ley and Illinois Attorney
General William Scott be
lieve this IS contradictory to
a July court opinion which
found in favor of the two
states
The states of Michigan
and Illinois have already
received successful rulings
regarding the pollution of
Lake Michigan by the Wis
consin cities of Racine. Ken
osha and East Milwaukee.
i
PETITION DRIVES
Because the Legislature
has not acted on some of
the crime issues, there have
been petition drives initi
ated to allow the voters in
Michigan to "legislate by
referendum."
This means that if the
petition drives are success
ful and these issues appear
on the November 1978 bal
lot and are approv^ by a
majority of the voters in
Michigan, they will become
law
One petition drive seeks
to place before the people
the question of instituting
the death penalty for first
degree murder This petition
drive was launched by my
Republican colleague,
Rep. Kirby Holmesi of
i Utica.
Another petition drive
currently being spear
headed by Oakland County
Prosecutor. L. Brooks Pat
terson, would ask the people
to do away with time off for
good behavior for thbse per
sons serving prison terms
for committing crimes of
violence.
This
would
guarantee such a prisoner
would serve, at least, the
minimum prison term im
posed by the judge.

The executive board of the
St. Johns Education Associ
ation feels that several
points concerning the
upcoming millage section
October 4 are not clear to
the school district's resi
dents.
Our intent is to point out
several factors concerning
the millage and hopefully to
also alleviate some of the
misconceptions the voters
have.
First, if the millage passes,
the St. Johns school system
will continue to operate its
schools as it is presently
doing. Cuts, which have and
will continue to affect all
students, have beqn made in
several areas and even with
a successful renewal vote,
these cuts will still be in
effect for the rest of the
school year.
Secondly, if the millage
fails, there will be no oppor
tunity to have another millage election this school year.
Law dictates that there
must be at least 45 days
between elections.
Law also dictates that
during November the individuaT school property tax
assessments must be placed
on the tax rolls in order for
the taxes to be collected.
Therefore, October 7 has
been set as the last possible
date for a millage election.
This makes the October 4
election the final oppor
tunity this school year to
pass an operational millage.
But, more importantly,
what happens to the school
district, if the renewal does
not pass? The school district
first loses an estimate 60
to 65 percent (about three
to four million dollars) of the
funds needed to operate the
schools. A millage failure
also means that the State
steps in and runs our school
system.
By law, a school district
must draw up contingency
plans for their schooF sys
tem's operation, if not
enough operational millage
is available. In fact the St.
Johns school system has
started this procedure and
the first meeting to discuss

Whitt Or Cekrt

these plans took place with
the State on Friday, Sept. 23.
The State will audit the
school system to determine
how much local, state, and
federal aid is forthcoming
and how these incoming
funds are presently being
spent.
The State will then look at
the contingency plans
drawn
the school
district. They will decide if
one plan or any portion of a
plan is acceptable. If any
thing is agreeable to the
State, they will tell the St.
Johns school district how
and when to implement it.
The State will also deter
mine how the money, if
needed, will be raised to
support the plan of opera
tion. However if none of the
school's plans are consid
ered feasible by the State,
then they will develop their
own plan and implement
that. In short, the State will
be the final authority as to
how the St. Johns Public
School system will operate,
if the millage does not pass
on the fourth of October.
The residents and school
officials will have no voting
voice on what academic and
extra-curricular programs
will be offered. The resi
dents will have no voice on
how these programs will be
financed and the residents
will have no voice as to what
each individual's cost will be
to run the schools. The State
alone will have all these
responsibilities.
State law also requires
one hundred eighty days of
school each year which must
be completed by the end of
the fiscal year in June. ^
school must be held regard
less of a millage failure or
success on Oct. 4.
We hope the above infor
mation is helpful. We feel
that the voters should be
told as many facts concern
ing the millage election as
possible. By taking into con
sideration these facts we
know the residents of the St.
Johns school district will
take the time to vote on
October 4 and vote favor
ably on the renewal.

CHARMIN TISSUE

Cystic Fibrosis this year
was a great success because
of all you people. Our total
collected in the St. Johns
area was $1,114.96. This will
help greatly the research,
which hopefully, someday,
will conquer this children's
lung disease.
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Thanks agam tor every
one's help and and generos
ity.
Sharon St. John
Local Chairman
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Urgas 'Yos* vota
Editor;
We the students of St.
Johns High School feel that
the millage is an important
issue and would wish very
much that the adults in this
community realize that the
students are now receiving
quality education.
The millage could affect
this.
We would appreciate it if
the parents would make use
of thpir right to vote on Oct.
4. We would appreciate your
concern also on this issue.
Many thanks.
Name withheld
upon request

CIGAKCTTES AND OTHER
COUPONS WITH RUR
CHASE REQUIREMENTS
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Reader grcrtefu I
I would like to express my
grateful thanks to all those
wonderful, thoughtful
women that helped with the
CYSTIC FIBROSIS door to
door campaign. These gen
erous women who took time
out from their busy sched
ules to go house to house
collecting funds and to all
the generous people in this
St. Johns area for giving
freely of their hard earned
dollars.
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oil edvarncM epociole on our ehotvoe whon you chop for thom if duo to condihonn
boyond our crrrvtrol wo run out of en odvortreod epocial we wdt ewbetituto the eome
■ tom tn a comporeNo brand fwhon euch on itom »e e«aitebre> 'oflorttnf rtro tome
Mvinga or >• you prefer •we you e RAIN CHf CR whwh oni<tto« you to the tem*
wwtitod «po< wl at the e*mo pnee any time wrthm SI dev ■
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Evans, Mills repeat wedding vows

1

%
Wedding vows were ex
changed by Shirley Joy
Evans and Beniamin Harri
son Mills at the Reorganized
Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints on Aug. 20
at 4 p m. with Elder Marvin
LaLone officiating. The bride
was escorted down the aisle
to the double ring ceremony
bv her father to an altar
decorated with candelabras entwined with greens
and white bows.
Parents of the couple are
Connie Evans, Fowler; John
Evans. Utah; Robert and
Arlene Bauman, St. Johns;
and Mr and Mrs. Beniamin
Mills. 204 W. Lincoln, St.
Johns.
The ‘Lord’s Prayer” was
sung by William Russell with
the "Wedding Song”, and
"Hold My Hand”, being sung

AAr. and Mrs. Benjamin Mills

Onelieokiii

by Naudia Cross. The piano
was played by Gloria Rus
sell.
For her wedding the bride
chose a floor length gown of
sheer nylon over taffeta
featuring lace rose appli
ques and Chantilly lace trim.
The dress was styled with an
empire waist, sheer sleeves
and lace cuffs. She wore a
necklace which is a family
heirloom.
The new Mrs. Mills wore a
chapel length veil on a
Camelot headpiece with ny
lon netting and Chantilly
lace trim. She carried a
round cascade bouquet of
pink roses and white carna
tions trimmed with baby's
breath.
Matron of honor was Kyla
Parker, a friend of the
bride from St. Johns. Also

attending the bride was matched the color of their
1^/ J
Debra Oakley, Lansing; dresses
IBIsahMs. 4
Annette Evans, Fowler, sis
Best man was Leonard
ter of the bride; and Sheryl Kanaski, friend of the groom,
Mills, St. Johns, sister of the St. Johns. Groomsmen were
groom.
Raymond Whitford and Ken
The bridesmaids wore Parker, both of St. Johns
similar pink gowns and and Bob Mills, brother of the
carried three pink roses
trimmed in baby's breath groom, from Germany. Ring
and matching pink and bearer was Peter Bauman,
foster brother of the bride.
white ribbon.
Ushers
were ” Mark
The bride's mother wore a
floor length lavender color Bauman, foster brother of
gdwn featuring rhinestone the bride and Jim Shafley,
trim on the bodice. Her cousin of the groom.
Susan Stevens Robert Knoor
A reception for the couple
foster mother wore a multi
color floor length gown, and was held at the V.F.W. Hall
her step-mother wore a floor immediately following the
length mint green dress. The wedding with 250 people
groom's mother wore a floor attending.
Those serving at the
length yellow dress with a
reception were: Beverly
gathered crepe cape.
Mr and Mrs. Kenneth College and is employed by
All the mothers wore rose Langham attending the Stevens, 12474 Airport Rd., the Department of Social
colored corsages which guest bodk; gifts were DeWitt, announce the en Services
The prospective bride
opened by Deborah Bauman
gagement of their daughter,
and Jerry Good; kitchen
Susan Lynn, to Robert Jo groom is presently attend
help was Estella Fox, Paul
seph Knorr. son of Mr. and ing Lansing Community Col-'
lege.
and Thelma Bennett, and
Mrs Robert Knorr, Sturgis.
The couple is planning an
Shirley Mygrants; host and
The bride-elect graduated
hostess was Mr. and Mrs.
from Lake Superior State August wedding.
Benjamin Bauman, Big
Rapids; cake cutters were
Gerry Womble. Gayle Bul
lard, and Kris Shafley; and
was trimmed in layers of punch was served by
/
Chantilly lace with an em Yvonne Bennett, and Bev
pire styled waist, stand up Langham.
Richard Paul Foster, 34,
Robert Perry Schueller,
collar, long sleeves with
The bride and groom both
11549 US-27. DeWitt; Beth
18
7909
Welling
Rd..
St.
snap cuffs, and a full apron graduated from St. Johns
Johns: Tamera Sue Perry, any Elaine Jackson, 21,
style front. Lace appliques- High School in 1977 and
9485 Winegar Rd., Laings220 West Williams. Ovid.
and sequins highlighted the 1975 respectively
burg.
bouffant skirt and lace train.
The couple took a wedding
Luke Alvin Kowatch, 23,
Allan
Benedict
Halfmann,
She wore a veil of nylon trip to St. Ignace and are
R 1. Walker Rd.. Pewamo;
45
R
2,
Fowler:
Marian
and acetate Chantilly lace making their home at 205
Rosaline Harr. 44. 447 N. Sandra Joan Riley. 20, R. 2,
with sequins and seed N. Emmons in St. Johns.
Grange Rd.. Fowler.
Sorrell, Fowler.
pearls. A face framing style
veil featured a soft illusion
veil of nylon. She carried a
bouquet of white primroses
and blue tea roses.
Maid of honor was Sandra
Tacey. sister of the bride.
Bridesmaids were Peggy
Nelson. Sharon Pagel and
Cindy Hyler. Junior brides
maids were Rhonda and
When you need to look your best and
Gena Sheldon.
The attendants wore
feel it, too, try Air Step on for size!
jacket and dress emsembles
This
genuine leather moc with a golden
of woven polyester and
printed flocking. The gowns
touch, slacked heel, and elasticized
featured v-necklines with a
front tie closure, long
comfort fits the total bill!
sleeves with snap close
CAMEL
cuffs.
BROWN
The mothers wore identi
cal floor length double knit
NAVY
blue gowns with sheer
ponchos edged with satin.
They both wore orchid cor
sages.
Best man for the couple
was Ron Cuthbert. Grooms,smen were Pat Cuthbert.
Dennis Smith, and Dave
Price. Ushers were Wayne
Tacey and Clair Nelson. Jun
ior groomsman was Greg
Sheldon
A'reception with 250
people attending was held
at the VFW Hall.
Shop Friday NItes 'til 9
Serving at the reception
were: Pat Sheldon, Anna
ORMERLY
ECONOMY
SHOE
STOrT
Orderway. Lori Sheldon, and
Ruth Clark
Special guests at the cere
VISA*
mony were the groom's god
parents. Mr. and Mrs. John
Favior of Detroit; and the
ladies from Pagel's Home for
the Aged
^ JOHNS •
OWOSSO ■ DURAND • IONIA
The groom graduated
from St Johns High School
121 N. Clinton Avnue
Phone 224-2213
and is attending Michigan
State University. The bride
IS still attending SJHS and
graduated from Spartan Key
Punch School.
The couple is making their
new home at 409 E. Walker,
St Johns.

They're engaged

Karen Page I weds
Donald Lee Cuthbert
Karen Esther Pagel be Mr and Mrs Lyle Pagel all of
came the bride of Donald St. Johns.
Lee Cuthbert on July 15 at 6
The altar was decorated
p m. at St Joseph Catholic with two bouquets of white
with Father Koenigsknecht mums. Mrs. Schneider
officiating at the double ring played the
"Wedding
ceremony. The bride and March”, at the ceremony.
groom were given in marri
iThe bride wore a sheer
age by their parents Mr. and woven nylon gown lined with
Mrs Ronald Cuthbert and acetate taffeta. The gown

' ■I

Marriage licenses

Ibday’s fashimi
takes COMFORT in Air Step

’29.95

^ ’
A

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cuthbert

FINE
SHOES

DANCING FUN V'■

Birth

Americais futura
Dairy Farmers want to be a part of K^.
and we hope the feeling Is mutual

A boy. Daniel Randy, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Randy
Phelps of 815 N. Clinton
Ave. Sept. 16 at Clinton
Memorial Hospital. He'
weighed lllbs. 12oz. The
baby has 1 brother and 3
sisters. Grandparents are
Mrs. Jane Phelps and Mr.
and Mrs. Oliver Nicholas,
the mother is the former
Paula Nicholas.

LIMITED
OFFER
HOURS ONLY
WAin

FOXTROT

SWING

CHACHA

UM

R. E. BENSON
PLUMMNG
I

Mutual effort Is what makes Michigan Milk
Producers Association work. For the dairy
farmers who make up MMPA. For you,
the consumer.
For sixty-one years, we have been a
cooperative owned and controlled by the
dairy farmers we serve. And we're still
working together to keep our farms
and marketing system productive and
efficient.
Though there are now only about
one-third as many Michigan dairy farms
as there were twenty years ago, our coop
erative efforts and advancements in dairy farming
technology continue to assure you an adequate supply
of quality milk, delivered where and when it's needed,
we at MMPA believe the dairy farmer is Important to
America's future, Just as you are Important to the
future of the dairy farmer.
But preserving the American dairy farming Industry
requires a mutual, united effort. That's why dairy
' farmers of MMPA work to stay together.

Michigan Miik Producers Association
"We re cooperative people"

HEATING
106 N. Clinton
St Johns
Phone 224-7033

MASTER
PLUMBER
America n-SUnderd
Plumbing, Hot Water
Heating
Lennox Warm Air
Heating and Air
Conditioning
CUSTOM SHEET
METAL SHOP

47 Years Same
Address

This offer includes 3—W hr. privets lessons. 3—Va hr. e!sss lessons end
6—2 hr. prsctivs sessions.
Com# Join in the fun. in no lime st all you'll loam to Swing, Waltz, Fox
Trot. Tango, Che Chs and even the new Vlustls dances. Don't sit out
snothor danoo and miss out on all the fun. Learn to dance today Adults
over 18 yrs. only. Prsvious and present students not oligiblo.

CALL NOW

332-8644
Fred m Astaire
Mi DANCE STUDIOS
535 N CLIPPERT, LANSING
Across from F.iiidoi

HOURS MON FRI

110PM

< 4
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Hubbard, Smith wed during afternoon rites
Ramona A. Hubbard and
Scott A. Smith were united
in marriage, Aug. 13 at 1:30
p.m. by Rev. William
Koenigsknecht at St. Joseph
Catholic Church. The couple
was escorted down the aisle
by their parents to the
double ring ceremony. i
Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Hub
bard, Elsie and Mr. and Mrs.
Alan Smith, 309 E. Baldwin,
St. Johns.
The altar was decorated
with lavender glads with
green ivy. Bill Roll sang a
variety of modern songs for
the ceremony.
The bride chose a white
knit gown with an A-line
skirt featuring long sleeves
trimmed in pearls. The gown
was styled with an attaching
hood for wear later in the
evening.
She wore a fingertip veil
trimmed with daisies and
attached cap with pearl
beads. She carried a
bouquet of wood fiber flow
ers, baby white roses, lilies
of the valley and ivy.
Maid of honor was Gina
Mazzolini, friend of the
bride, St. Johns. Attendants
were Beth Longoria, a friend
from Mississippi; Mary Flegel, friend, St. Johns; Chris
Henning, friend, Mt. Plea
sant; and Stephanie Smith,
sister of the groom, St.
Johns. Flower girls was Kris
tie Kentfield, niece of the
bride, St. Johns.
The attendants wore
lavender print gowns of cot
ton Dolvester with under
slips of solid lavender with
the maid of honor wearing a
solid white slip. The brides
maids wore flowers to match
their slip colors. The flower
girl carried a basket filled
with violets, and lilies of the
valley. The attendents car
ried white bibles with violets
and lilies of the valley with
ribbon streamers. All the
dresses were made by the
bride's mother.
For her daughter's wed
ding, Mrs. Hubbard wore a
celery green floor len$;th
gown with a matching
jacket. The groom's mother
wore a turquoise green
gown with a U-neck line and
butterfly sleeves. The
mothers wore violets and
lillies of the valley.
Best man for his brother
was-Eric Smith. Groomsmen
were Lynn Smith, uncle of

y:

»

7..

Mr. and Mrs. Scott A. Smith
ROUND
LAKE

CLUB ROMA
'

Friday, September 30

Fish & Spaghetti Dinner
With ^alad Bar

. £^9

All You Can Eat
$2so

Saturday, October 1
THE RICH sounds
13-PeiceBand

Cover Charge *1.*®

9:30 - 1:30
Sunday, Oct. 2

The Dixieland Express

9:30 - 1:30
FOR

RESERVATIONS

CALL

651-5308

the groom; Jerry Green,
brother of the bride; Gary
Rosekrans and Arnie Thor
ton, both friends of the
room. Ring bearer was
>ave Schroeder, cousin of
the groom. Ushers were:
Bill Cole, cousin of the
groom, and Harley Van Ors-

g

dol. nephew of the bride.
A reception was held in St.
Joseph gymnasium at 6 p.m.
with 400 people attending.
Serving at the reception
was Annette Todosciuk,
neighbor of the bride; Deb
Hebler attended the guest
book and cutting the cake

was Diane fanOrsdol. and
Linda Kentield, sisters of
the bride, aid Sharon Smith,
aunt of thfgroom.
Host aru nostess for the
reception were the bride's
aunt andJncle, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Tuthill and the
groom'ssunt and uncle, Mr.

and Mrs Fred Fernholz.
Special guests present
were Martha Hubbard, the
bride's aunt and the
grandmother,
groom's
Jenny Smith.
The bride is a 1974 grad
uate of St. Johns High
School and the groom a

1975 graduate of SJHS. He
employed as parts mana
ger of Beck and Hyde
Marina.
The couple took a camping
honeymoon to the Upper
Peninsula. They are making
their new home at 1341 f
Silvers Rd., St Johns.
IS

Morning Musicalediscusses lullabyes
St. Johns Morning Musicale began its 1977-78 club
year on Thursday, Septem
ber 22, at the home of the
president, Mrs. Lawrence
Fish. Coffee and cookies
were served by the officers,
and the business meeting
was presided over by Mrs.
Fish. Mrs. Paul Martis
announced that the 40th
Annual Announcement Book
was dedicated to the charter
members of the club, Mrs.
John Caudy, Mrs. Kenneth L.
Jones, and Mrs. Conrad
Seim, Jr., member of the
organization.
Mrs. Martis, Chairman of
the program committee,
announce the program for
the year, “THE CHILD IN
MUSIC”, a study of music
for, by and about children.
The theme of the opening
day's program was Lullabyes”, with notes gathered
by Mrs. Kenneth Johnson,
and presented by Miss Mar

garet Paige. The term lullabye denotes gentle, lilting
melodies, sung by mothers
as they rock their babies to
sleep. Sometimes they are
nursery rhymes, such as the
two English lullabyes. Bye,
Baby Bunting and Rock A
Bye Baby.
Other times they are
sounds set to music, as

American Lullaby, by Rich,
written in 1932, and The
Slumber Boat, written by
Gaynor in 1898, were per
formed by Mrs. Clifford
Lumbert, accompanied by
Mrs. Harold Lundy. Mrs.
Lundy concluded the pro
gram with a group of four
lullabyes on the organ:
Cradle Song, by Gretchaninoff; Berceuse, by Kinder;

illustated by the Christmas
lullaiye, Lullay Thou Little
Tin»child (Coventry Carol),
anr there are also poems
the have had music added
to.hem. Cradle songs have
ben composed by classical
omposers of music such as
Bahms, Mozart, and Von
Vebcr, and appear in the
nusic of composers of all
lationalities.

Slumber Song, by Bohm,
and Berceuse, by lijinsky.
These lullabyes were repre
sentative of music from
Russia, America, Germany,
and Poland, respectively.
The next meeting will be a
family potluck, Oct. 13 at
6:30 p.m., at the Congrega
tional Church. "An Evening
With Disney" will be the
program for the evening.

St Johns DAR attends convention
The 77th State Confer
ence of the Michigan Societ'
Daughters of the Americai
Revolution is being heS
September 27,28 and 29, it
the Sheraton Motor Im,
Flint.
'•
Mrs. Eldon A Behr, Stite
Regent, of Okemos, opeied
the conference at If: 30
this morning (Wednesey).
Reports of state offices for
the American IndiansLun-

cheon on Wednesday will be
the Rev. Gary Wagner of
Bacone College, Muskogee,
Oklahoma. The College was
established on 160 acres of
Creek land, and receives
financial support from the
DAR.
A Memorial Service honor
ing departed members is
being held this afternoon
followed by a banquet and
Chapter Regents reports.
On Thursday the NationaL

Arrangements of the con
Defense Luncheon speaker
will be Judge Thomas Bren ference were made by Host
nan, former Chief Justice of ess Chapters Genesee,
Michigan Supreme Court Grand Blanc, Nipissing and
and presently Dean of the Shiawassee.
The following are attend
Thomas M. Cooley Law
School. He will speak on the ing the State Conference
from River Wabwaysin
Constitution.
Out of state guests Chapter; Regent, Miss
attending are State Regents Maralyse Brooks; delegate,
Mrs. Richard 0. Creedon, of Mrs. Dale F. Calder and
Indiana and Mrs. John R. Alternates, Mrs. Joyce Dyer
and Mrs. H. Manning Bross.
Williams of Ohio.

One SKXxf reason to save

I'r,

BUICK - PONTIAC - CMC

I

"SPECIAL" OF THE WEEK
1977
ELECTRA
22^ COUPE
• Power seat, windows
• AM/FM Stereo w/tape
• Cruise control
• Tilt steering wheel
• Rear defroster

Another is...

e Whitewall steel radials

• Power door locks
• Automatic air

#7902 NOW ONLY $6612.

SEE ONE OF fCedutA/i, SALES
PROFESSIONALS FOR A DEAL TO
“DRIVE YOU HAPPY”

doily interest

i

BUDWAINWRIQHT

TOM DUQUAY

JONTATROE

1.

With our statement savings plan, 5% interest is paid daily and
^bmjaounded quarterly and accompanied by a quarterly statement
‘ully detailing all activity on your account and Its current status. (A
monthly statement at no extra charge is also available in
conjunction with a CNB&T checking account). With this statement
savings plan you have no restrictions on deposits or withdrawals.
Plus, you'll earn an effective annual yield of 5.09%.

OVER 15 MORE IN STOCK TO

"Ibiir bank
fOTall
n
reasons

CHOOSE FROM SO YOU CAN
BEAT THE ‘78 PRICE INCREASE

CLINTON NATIONAL

RON MOTZ
Sal«e Manager

BUICK . PONTIAC. GMC
SERVICE OPEN
MON. &THURS.8-8
TUES.,WED.,4FRI.8-

HOME
OF

210 W. HIOHAM • ST. JOHNS
Phon* 224^231

SALES OPEN
MON. • FRI.
8-8

PARTS
AND
SIRVICI

CUNTDN NATIONAL BANK AND TRUST CO.
MAIN OFFICE: St. Johns
BRANCHES: Bath, Elsie, Fowler, Grand River
(Lansing), Hubbardston, Laingsburg, ‘Maple
Rapids, Valley Farms (Lansing) and Wacousta.
member: F.D.I.C.

«A
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Kathy
Talchart
named
at
Clinton
County Country Club
Champion at the 1977
Banquet

.*

Clinton County Country Club Flight winners were recently awarded prizes at
annual banquet First flight first place (first row I to r) Deano Applebee; Chai
fjight
Tiigni. first
iirsi pjace
place l^thy
nainy t«chert;
letcneir; Rosie
Nosie Nuter,
nuter, first flight
fiignt third
tnira puce; and Kay Deit
third flisht first nlace. Second row: Fran Gumaer. fourth flight first place; Edith Rut
Wanda Fox, chamjMonship flight third place; Liz Nobis, fourth fli^t third place;
Teichert. fourth flight second place; Fran Martin, first flight second place; Lil
second flight third place; Judy Hoshield, championship flight second pim; Bell I
second flight first place; Bev Bovan, second flight second place; and Eleiwre Fields
third flight, third place; and third flight second place to Vira Montague.

SPECIAL SCHOOL ELECTION
MOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION OF THE ELECTO-^S ^F
ST. JOHNS PUBLIC SCHOOLS
CLINTON AND G'^.ATIOT COUNTIES, .'-ICHIGAM
TO BE HELD
OCTOBER !*, 1977

'

Spousta, Hambleton wed
The First Congregational
Church was the site of the
marriage of Karen Jo
Spousta and Cary D.
Hambleton on Aug. 27 at
3:30 p.m. Rev. Francis
Johannides performed the
double ring ceremony be
fore an altar of yellow glads
with white mums mixed with
ivy.
The bride was escorted
down the aisle by her father.
Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. John Spousta,
510 N. Mead and Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Hambleton, all of
St. Johns.
Oran music was pro
vided by Rhonda Hambleton
and "Sunshine on My Shoul
ders", and “Wedding Song”
was sung by Karen Jones
and Debbie Sharick.
The bride wore a Victorian
style ivory colored gown of
sata-peau over taffeta with a
stand-up collar of Venice
lace. The dress featured an
Empire waistline and a lace
yoke trimmed with small
seed pearls and a Cathedral
length train.
To compliment her dress
the bride wore an ivory
picture hat with a fingertip
veil. She carried a cascade of
red roses, yellow fuii mums
and baby’s breath.
Maid of honor was Rox
anne Masarik, Lansing.
Attendants were Debbie

Spicer, St. Johns; Carol
Hahnenberg, Traverse City;
and Kathy Rung, St. Johns.
The maid of honor wore a
blue gown of polyester knit,
with a V-necKiine and ruttieo
capped sleeves. The brides
maids were similiarly attired
in yellow gowns. They wore
yellow, white, and blue wrist
corsages.
For her daughter’s wed
ding Mrs. Spousta wore a
mint green sleeveless gown
with a matching cape. The
groom’s mother wore a
white flowered chiffon Mwn
with a matching cape. They
both wore wrist corsages of
yellow rosebuds with white
daisies.
Best man was Neal J.
Thelen, Lansing. Grooms
men were Tom Danley, Terry
Dean and Mike Pun^ all of
St. Johns. Ushers were Mike
Luznak and Dave Hamble
ton, St. Johns.
A reception was held at
the VFW hall in St. Johns
following the ceremony with
250 people attending.
Serving at the reception
was Diane Knight who
attended the guest book.
Host and Hostess were
Mr. and Mrs. James Spousta,
Lansing; and Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Boettger, St. Johns.
Special guests present
were Mrs. Mary Valasek,
Swartz Creek and Mrs. Eloise Hambleton, St. Johns.

The couple took a wedding
trip to Wisconsin, Minnesota
and the Upper Peninsula.

The couple is making their
new home at 2265 W Parks
Rd.

»A
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TO THE ELECTORS OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT:
Please Ta!<e Notice that a special election of St. Johns Public Schfels, Clinton
and Gratiot Counties, Michigan, '''ill be held in the School District, on Tuesday,
October 4, 1977.
THE POLLS OF ELECTION ’"'ILL OPEN AT 7:00 0'CL0CK,A, K
AT 8:00 O'CLOCK, P.i 1.

MD CLOSE

The follo'ving proposition v'ill be submitted to the vote of the elect^s at
the SF>ecial election:
A’lLLAGE RENEWAL PROPOSITION
Shall the limitation on the amount of taxes which may
be assessed against all property in St. Johns Public
Schools, Clinton and Gratiot Counties, ^Uchigan, be
increased by 17.75 mills ($17.75 on each $1,000.00 of
).»Ov
state equalized valuation) for the year 1977, for the
purpose of providing additional funds for operating
purposes (this being a renewal of 17.75 mills for operating
purposes which expired with the 1976 tax levy)?

Voting Place Voting Place Voting Place Voting Place Voting Place -

THE VOTING PLACES ARE AS FOLLO-'S:
PRECINCT NO. 1
Auditorium of the Rodney B. '’'ilson Jr. High School.
PRECINCT NO. ?
The East Essex School.
PRECINCT NO. 3
Eureka School.
PRECINCT >'0. 4
The Olive Center School.
PRECINCT NO. 5
The Riley Town Hall, corner of Francis and Pratt Roads.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim L. The
len. 1740 Lindy Dr., Lansing,
became the parents of a
daughter, Jamie Lee on
Sept. 14 at Sparrow Hospi
tal.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary L.
Hufnagel, 3600 W. St. Jo
seph, Lansing, became the
parents of a son, Joseph
Andrew, on Sept. 15 at
Sparrow Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. David D.
Brunsell. Eagle, became the
parents of a daughter, Tay
lor Ann at Sparrow Hospital.
The mother is the former
Leeanna K. Corderman

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Bids open for construction of

Municipal Building,
Village of Ovid
closed October 10,1977.
Contact:
V Alexandei^ Dempsey, Architect, .r,
1601 E. Grand River, Lansing, Ml
48906. Tel.: 517 371-4511 forPlans.

KARBER BLOCK CO
SAND-GRAVEL-BLACK DIRT-MORTAR SAND
RADIO

DISPATCH

Clinton County:
Essex Township:
Greenhush Township:
Duplain Township:
Bengal Township:
Bingham Tov/nship:
Ovid Township:
Riley Tov'nship:
Victor Tov'nship:
T/atertown To’vnship:
'’/estphalia Torvnship:
the School District:

None
None
None
None
None
None
^'one
None
None
None
None
None

DISCOUNT TIRE CO.

DISCOUNT TIRE CO,

V

I All Firsts - No Seconds or Blems-15 Minute Service • No Trade-In Required
OURGOAL^

3
1

SNOW TIRE SALE
4 Ply Blockwolls
^
0 A78-13
1 ^.95 PlusF.E.T.
^
SA
172-287

w

I, Shirley A. Johnston, Treasurer of Gratiot County, Michigan, hereby certify
that, as of August 29, 1977, the records of this Office indicate that the total of
all voted increases over and above the tax limitation established by the Constitution
of Michigan, in any local units of government affecting the taxable property located
in St. Johns Public Schools, Clinton and Gratiot Counties, Michigan, is as follows:
Gratiot County:
Fulton Township:
Elba Township:
’Vashington Township:
the School District:

• PH 224-2327

SALE SAVE SALE

Gerald E. Shepard
Treasurer, (!?linton '^bunty, i-Mchigan

By
By
By
By
By

SERVICE

READY MIX

ST.JOHNS

IHi

By
By
By
By
By
By
By
By
By
By
By
By

■( '<

Bids open September 26, 1977,

Mr and Mrs. Jon M. Berkhousen. 306 Wight St.. St.
Johns, became the parents
of a son Jason'Charlest<QB
Sept. 17 at Sparrow Hos^
tal. The baby weighed eight
pounds three ounces. The
mother is the former JackTe
Pline.

A girl. Trade Debra, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Luke
Koenigsknecht of 541 S.
Main Fowler, Sept. 15 at
Carson City Hospital. She
weighed Sib. 2oz. Grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs.
George Koenigsknecht of St.
Johns and Mr. and Mrs.
Isidore Wohlscheid of
Pewamo. The mother is the
former Susan Wohlscheid.

I, Gerald E. Shepard, Treasurer of Clinton County, Michigan, hereby certify
that, as of August 29, 1977, the records of this Office indicate that the total of
all voted increases over and above the tax limitation established by the Constitution
of Michigan, in any local units of government affecting the taxable property located
in St. Johns Public Schools, Clinton and Gratiot Counties, r-’ichigan, is as follows:

Mr. and Mrs. Cary D. Hambleton

Mr. and Mrs. Paul H.
Denslow, 15937 Park Lake
Rd.. E Lansing, became the
parents of a son. Derrick
Raymond, on Sept. 14 at
Sparrow Hospital.

A girl, Kerri Anne, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Ritss
Nobach of 504 S. Kibbee, St.
Johns Sept. 26 at Carson
City Hospital. She weighed
61b. 6oz. The baby has 1
brother.. Grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard No
bach and Mr. and Mrs.
Roman Simon. The mother is
the former Janice Simon.

All school electors who are registered ’‘'ith the city or township clerk of the
city or township in which they reside are eligible to vote at this election.

■

Mr. and Mrs. Dave R.
LaVean, 706 E. State, St.
Johns, became the parents
of a daughter, Courtney »
Marie, at Sparrow Hospital
on Sept. 13. The mother is
the former Cheryl Showers.

None
None
None
None
None

E78-14-----420.95
F78-14----- 21.95

.16 MONTH WARRANTY

Polyester Black walls
a
▼

m■ jm ak

E78x14_____ $19.95

i
\

F78x14_____ $20.95
078x14._____422.95

Will law P. Richards______

a78xi3
PlusF.E.T. $1.75

078x15.------ 422.95
H78xl4.____$24.95
H78xl5------ $24.95

:i6 MONTH LIMITED WARRANTY

M

ER78X14...... $33.95 HR78xl4-15...438.95
FR78X14....... $35.95 JR78x15____ $39.95
0 R78x 14-15...437.95 L R78x 1S___ $39.95

^

40.000 MILE LIMITED WARRANTY

Steel Belted Rodlals
MUD A SNOW
ft
^%95
BR78-13
F.E.T. $2.06 $3.47
E R 78x 14..... $34.95
H R 78x 14-15....... 39.95
FR78X14...... 35.95
JR78x15_______ 42.95
0 R78x 14-15.....38.95
L R 78x 15.44.95

ASK ABOUT OUR FREE REPLACEMENT CERTIFICATES.

B

Shirley A. Johnston
^ Marjorie J. Derby, Deputy County Treasurer
Treasurer, Gratiot County, Michigan
This Notice is given by order of the Board of Education of St. Johns Public
Schools, Clinton and Gratiot Counties, Michigan.

Secretary, 8oard oi Education

G78-14-15__ 23.95,
H78 14-1 &..... 25.95
560 15.______19.95

Steel Belted Radlals 1
ft
"VOS
BR78X13
^
^
F.E.T. $2.06-$3.44 :?

IRE CO. INC.
8:30-15 Mon.-Fri.
8:)0-5 Sat.

323-21B6
4830 W. SAGINAW, LANSING
DISCOUNT TIRE CO.

Next to
Franks Nursery

DISCOUNT TIRE CO.

I,

'
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Annual county meeting

Hunter's face new
law, must obtain
land owners OJCJ
Young farmers compete
in discussion meet
Three Young Farmer
Committee members from
the county will compete |n
the District Discussion Meet
on Sept. 29. Other counties
involved will be Genesee,
Ingham, Eaton and Shiawa

ssee. I he meet will be held
at the Pretzel Bell Res
taurant in East Lansing at
7:30 p.m. Dinner will pre
cede the discussion.
Topics selected for dis
cussion are: What Role

Farm Bureau dues
fa be mailed
The 1978 dues notices will
go in
the mail around
October 15 to more than
1550 Farm Bureau mem
bers. The dues this year
remain at the $35 amount of
the last two years. Upon
payment of the dues the
member will once again re
ceive a certificate good for
five dollars in trade at any
Farm Bureau Services or
Farmers Petroleum outlet.
^ >1^

This past year 267 Farm
Bureau members in Clinton
County took advantage of
this money saving offer.
Other benefits of belonging
are many. To name a few:
Farm Bureau members are
entitled to group Blue Cross
& Blue Shield coverage thru
their farm organization.

4. ' I-

in both the house and sen
ate.
Clinton County has devel
oped a strong program in
many areas and is increas
ingly aware of the needs and
problems of agriculture in
the county and plans pro
grams to fit these needs.
Farm Bureau members are
urged to renew their sup
port in their organization.

should Farm Bureau play in
the protection of personal
property rights? What kipd
of organization do farmers
want Farm Bureau to be in
the future? What kind of
financial assistance is
needed for beginning farm
ers? What should Farm
Bureau's role be in energy
research and development?
What should be the role of
Farm Bureau in preventing
the erosion of local govern
ment and local control of
govenment activities? ,
Only one of the above
topics will be selected for
discussion. Participating
from Clinton County are
Alan Anderson, Mike wrton
and Doug Witt. All three are
diary farmers farming in
partnership with their
fathers and or brothers.
Winner of the District Meet
will represent the district at
the State contest on Nov. 30
at Grand Rapids.

4
'
,
*
i
«
t

MACMA and MASA are
affiliated companies which
deal with marketing and
with labor and labof laws.
Each Farm Bureau member
is entitled to membership in
these companies. Other
benefits are Farm Bureau
Member Life, the Community Group program and a
strong legislative program

The Recreational Tres
pass Act. (Public Act 323)
requires hunters, fishermen
and operators of snowmo
biles and off road vehicles to
receive written permission
before entering private
property for recreational
purposes.

Guests from Australia

to arrive Oct. 1
Seven Clinton Co. Farm
Bureau families are antici
pating the arrival of guests
from Australia. They will
arrive the evening of Oct. 1
at Capital City Airport and
remain until the evening of
Oct. 5.
They came to the U.S.
Sept. 18 and are on a 27-day
tour as a result of sugges
tions made by Australian
visitor John Hawkins, who
was a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
William
Kissane
last
summer.
As farmers in their own
country their main purpose
of this trip is to meet and

stay with farm families in
order to lean about different
farming operations as
carried on in this country.
If

Kenneth Wiles of Michi
gan Farm Bureau Informa,
tion Division will be on hand
to welcome the Australian
guests and introduce them
to their host families, who
will be Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Kissane, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Barks, Mr. and Mrs. Rol^rt
Borton, Mr. and Mrs. John L
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Don
ald Witt and Mr. and Mrs.
William Kissane.

^0. President

Before' entering private
property, the sportsman
must ask for and receive
written' permission. A con
venient form has been de
veloped for this purpose,
called "the Sportsman Land
Use Pass", which is signed
by both the farmer and the
sportsman.
"Hunting on private prop
erty without written permis
sion is a violation of the law,
and enforcement can be
made by any peace officer
upon complaint of the landowner," said the farm
spokesman. "Asking the far
mer first has always been a
good idea. It's the law now.
Most farmers will be cooper
ative in making the law work
to the benefit of both the
spprtsman and the farmer,"
said Kissane.
Farmers may obtain a
supply of the sportsman
land use passes from the
local county Farm Bureau
office, 407 E. Gibbs, St.
Johns.

October 11, 1977 is the
most important date of the
year for the Clinton County
Farm Bureau. This is the
date of the county annual
meeting.

Why is the annual meeting
so important? It is the one
meeting when all Farm
Bureau members gather to
discuss the issues affecting
agriculture on the local,
state and national levels. It
is so important that as many
members as possible take
part in these discussions.

The more people involved
in the annual meeting the
more accurately the discus
sions of that meeting will
represent the views of the
entire membership.
Although the action taken
on resolutions is the most

important part of the pro
gram It IS certainly not all
that IS on the agenda. The
evening starts with a swiss
steak dinner at 7:30 p.m
followed by the business
meeting at 8:30 pm. On'
the agenda will be the elec
tion of directors, recognition
of the outstanding Young
Farmer, the outstanding
young farm woman, service
to Clinton County agricul
ture award, and the Com
municator of the Year
Award and much more.

I hope Farm Bureau mem
bers will make every effort
to take part in this impor
tant event. Tickets for the
dinner are $2.50 per person
and can be purchased from
any director, the county
office or any Community
Group secretary. Hope to
see you all at Smith Hall on
October 11.

County Bureau has info committee
By Judy Kissane

Have you heard your local
Farm Bureau news on the
radio lately? Every second
and fourth Monday of the
month our county Informa
tion Committee has a five
minute program. The pro
gram is aired on our local
Radio Station WRBJ 1580 at
12:45 p.m. following the
extension program.

Their contracts include
Master Medicaf coverage
which refunds 90 percent of
cost of prescription drugs
and office calls after an
individual has had $100 in
cost in any one year or $200
per family (exception: rou
ting physical examinations).
,
Included with the memibership is .an accidental'
death and dismemberment
•, policy which covers each
I member, spouse and child
under 18. Coverage on the
, member is $2,000, spouse
' $1,(XX) and $5(X) on each
• child.

Hunters and other sports
men face a new law regard
ing where they can hunt this
fan. They must get written
permission from farmers t>efore entering farmland or
woodlots connected to farm
land according to Bill Kissane, Clinton County Farm
Bureau President.

slated for October 11

The Information Commit
tee is made up of Cherie
Anderson, Ginny Jones and
Judy Kissane. The Commit
tee has covered such topics
as mint growing, dairy, farm
ing. soyoMn productton and
uses of soybeans and plans

FB Information 'On the Air'

are oeing maae to cover
many more commodities
common to Clinton County.
They have also had informa
tional programs concerning
Farm Bureau, what the or*ganization is and does,
, county annual and other
‘ coming events.
The first six months the
^program was on the air it
was presented only once a
i month, now in October it will
^be heard twice, and the
committee has lots of good
• ideas to share with you in
the coming months, so re
member to keep tuned to
WRBJ every second and
fourth Monday of the month
at 12:45 p.m. to hwr your
Farm Bureau in Action.

Soybean Committee tours test plot
Thursday, Aug. 25, the F.B.
Soybean Committee mem
bers toured the soybean
test plot located at the Earl.
Barks, Sr. farm south of St.
Johns on U.S. 27.
May 12, 20 varieties were
planted in 30 inch rows with

NOTICE
The next meeting of the

Greenbush Township Board
will be Monday, Oct. 10 at

7x30 p.m. in the Township Hall

each variety three
wide.

<1 •

> ^ *

After examing the test
plot, members, their families
and guests saw a demon
stration of how to put identi
fication numbers on farm
machinery, tools and house
hold goods for theft preven
tion.

r

I

FB Women's Committee
installs officers
The Clinton County Farm
Bureau Women's Commit
tee will install officers for
the 1977-78 year on Tues
day, October 4 at their
regular monthly meeting. All
Farm Bureau women are
invited to attend. The busi
ness meeting will take place
at in .30 fi m followed bv a
noon potiuck luncheon. At 1

rows
I

The group of 47 then
adjourned to St. Johns City
Park for a potiuck picnic
supper. A short business
meeting was held. It was
voted to continue the soybran committee and test
plot for another year as a
F.B. county project as the
State Soybean Committee
has been discontinued for
lack of membership. Also
location of a test plot for
next year was discussed.

Safety check your equipment

p.m. the installation will taKe
place. New officers are Mrs.
Donald Swagart, Chairman,
Mrs. Doug Brook, Vice
Chairman and Mrs. Robert
Borton, Secretary-Treas
urer. Special guests that day
will be three ladies from
Australia who, with their
husbands, are touring the
United States with a group

from Western Australia
Farmers Union. They will be
spending four days in the
county as guests of Farm
Bureau members and will be
giving talks as part of the
program of the county
Women's Committee. The
meeting will be held at the
county office. Bring a dish to
pass and your own table
service.

Winterize Your Equipment Now I
Inspecting soybeans

Expensive tractors and combines
, 1

need specie i attention for
coid weather operation—Use

CO-OP
PERMANENT ANTI-FREEZE

ONLY
«2.’’Gal.

I

ST. JOHNS
CO-OP

CO-OP
Permanent
Anti-Freeze
iillW
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to Swan Valloy

St. Johns dumps Hemlock, 14-7
The bigger they were...
St. Johns took on large,
economy-sized, unbeaten
Hemlock and came away
with their third straight win,
14-7, in last Friday s midMichigan-B tilt.

fense, and the hard work of
assistant coaches Bob Tissot and Nick Koenigsknecht.
“They’ve worked bard and

appear to have the defense
believing in themselves,” he
said.
SWAN VALLEY
St.

Randy Pertler’s 84-yard
darting and shifting touch
down run, followed by his
diving finger-tip catch of the
ensuing conversion, jolted
the Redwings past the sur
prised visitors 8-7. Hemlock
had only moments before
taken a 7-0 lead.

•it

"Hemlock had been getting
over 350 yard offense per
game,” Gonzales said. "Our
defense held them to 154."
After Pertler’s long TD
run, St. Johns defense kept
the usually potent Hemlock
attack bottled up.

t

Jeff Cox (85) and Jay Henning (78) assault the Hemlock quarterttack, forcing him to
make a hurried throw. Defensive pressure again keyed St. Johns victory.

\

Late in the third quarter,
halfback Rod Lounds took a
21-yard pass from quarter
back Jason Bargar down to
the visitors 2-yard line.
Bargar then swept around
his right end for the score.

^
''

V

f

4
4 JtU

P-W runners win first

Home Loans

The Pewamo-Westphalia
cross-country team upped
its season record to 1-2 with
a 22-35 win over class B
Durand. Kurt Bengal paced
PW on the cool, windy day
coping meet honors with a
time of 16:57. Scott Simon
backed up Bengal with a
strong third place finish
followed by Trent Schafer
(5th), Jeff Raines (6th), and
Steve Kimball (7th)...
Freshmeif runners Ton#*
Theis,tTom Smith, and Glen
Schmitt continue to show
improvement all finishing

that’s our
business.

Twenty-eight of the top
state golf teams of all
classes tangled at the Osco
da Invitational last week,
with St. Johns finishing
eighth.
John Watkins shot a fine
75 to finish as second low
medalist. He received a

isavincs
Loan

main office: 112 East Allegan, Lansing, Ml 48901
St. Johns: 222 N. Clinton Ave., Phone 224-23Q4

Y.

Area football

the three mile distance
ahead of Durand’s fifth man.
PW’s next action will be
Sept. 29 at Webberville
where they ill attempt to
even their CMAC record at
1-1.
Top 10 Runners: Kurt
Bengal PW 16:57; Brian
Kimmer D 17:01; Scott
Simon PW 17:03; Diego
Barrios D 17:21; Trent
Schafer PW 17:26; Jeff
Raines PW 17:41; Stoye
Kimball PW 17:48; Rfch
Tuller D 18:20; Tom Shettler D 18:36; and,Tom Theis
PW 18:47.
'

DeWitt drills Mason, remain unbeaten
Finding tough going on
the ground, the DeWitt Pan
thers took to the air to beat
Mason 12-0 last Friday
night.
DeWitt remains unbeaten
at 3 wins and no losses and
sits in a first place tie with
Haslett in the Capital Cir
cuit. ^th
i b

trophy as second most-val
uable-player out of 112 com
petitors.
Detroit Redford Union
won the event, stroking 323.
St. Johns shot 344.
Along with Watkins 75,
Carl Nobis tallied 88; Mark
Green, 90; and Jim Dedyne,
91.

COMPLETE BODY WORK AND GLASS REPLACEMENT

Panther quarterback
Mark Moody shredded
Mason’s defense, complet
ing 9 out of 10 passes for
157 yards, two completions
went for touchdowns. The
scoring tosses were in the
first and third periods, as
Moody connected with Dave
Strouse for a 15-yard score,

then tailback Mark Willson
scampered home on a 40yard strike. Both extra
points were missed. The
first kick being blocked, the
second attempt was an in
complete pass.
DeWitt hosts Lansing
Catholic Central Friday
7

Kick return powers Dansville past Bath

Redwing golfers shoot well

CaPITOL

tU'"- .

' ' ^

Bob Minnott (62) throws his body into the line of scrimmage to give Redwing
quarterback Jason Bargar (13) room to run.

Gonzales praised hii de

and

^

I

The extra point run failed
and the Redwing Defense
dug in to< hold off a late
Hemlock drive.

Savings

a few people this young
season; they’ll need more
than surprises when they
travel to Swan Valley.

4rr^

"This was a very big win
for the Redwings," com
mented coach Joe Gonzales.
Hemlock was rated number
8 in the state in class B.

a:a-«vy"- —

Johns next opponent, is the
consensus choice of MM-B
coaches to win the league
title. St. Johns has surprised

After fighting from behind
to take a 10-8 lead over
Dansville, Bath lost their
advantage as quickly as

they’d gained it. Bath kicked
off and Dansville ran it back
85 yards for the winning
touchdown.

The final score was 14-10.
Bath is 1-2 for the year, and
will host Williamston this
coming Friday.

-»

Marauders clobbered by Corunna 34-13
Breaking into the win
column against Bullock
Creek Sept. 30 is the objec
tive for Ovid-Elsie’s football

team, after absorbing their
'ro
1
j Corunna, 34-13
last Friday night.

Brian Burns and Ron
Bul'ovcik tallied the Marau^
der touchdowns, each on 2
y.a^d runs.

BOB’S AUTO BODY, INC.
800 N. Lansing

MEM8ER F.S.L.I.C.

Support the

Phone 224 2921

MARCH OF DIMES

We're pricing 'em down to move 'em OUti

BOBCAT HUNTING REGULATIONS FOR 1977-78

NOW ORIATLY RIDUCID AS Wl PRIPARI FOR 'Hll '78s
TOO MAf y TO UST...MORE TO SEE...DROP ON OVER TO EGAN
1976

1974
FORD LTD

1975

DODGE DART
IlIPjllllBPIJ

PLYMOUTH
WAGON

PB, automatic

BROUGHAM
4DR,full power,
air, split seats

1

1974
1

PONTIAC

T-BIRD
1

1 Full power, air, BaJliM
1 24,000 miles

BWifBBBfffil

HliMMfiH

CHEVY IMPALA

CATALINA
V-8, oufomofic,

1 4DR, V-8, PS & PB^HmUimM
1

1974
PLYMOUTH

FURY III
4DR,V-8, PS&
BmiijiiiijBigiiiB pb, air, auto

outomatic

Squire Wagon

^19731

1965

GALAXY 500
H|B3|y9|Kfl|H2DRHT,v-8,ps& 1

CADILLAC SEDAN
DeVILLE

PB, air,

i Zone '1: Hunting and trapping. October .25, 1977,
through March 31, 1978
Zone 2: Hunting only, January 1, 1978, through
February 28, 1978
t
Zone 3; Closed to tiunting and trapping
y

7:00 a m. to 6:00 p.m. EST

t
"

v

4 Registration
Any person killirig a bobcat under authority of a valid
hunting or trapping license shall present the bobcat at
3 Department of Natural Resources district office or
other designated field office within 72 hours of the kill.
There a confirming seal shall be attached and
information obtained from the licensee as to date and
place of kill and other bertinent information deemed
appropriate. Registration shall be in the peninsula
where the animal was killed. No taxidermist or furl
buyer shall accept a bobcat or bobcat pelt without tha'
confirming seal attached, or process it in any fashion.
Registration hours will be during regular working
hours or where offices are open for some other
purpose, after hours No charge will be made for
sealing.

dodge

CLUB CAB
V-8, automatic,

SALIS-OPfN Mon.-Wed.-Fri. 8:00-8:00 Tues.-Thurt.
CLOMO SATURDAY
SfRVICE OPEN Mon. Wed. 7:30-9:00 Tuet.-Thurs.-Fri. 7:30-5:30

i

2. Shooting Hours

Zone 2—Cheboygan, Presque Isle, Otsego, Mont
morency. and Alpena counties: also, Bois Blanc Island.

Va ton

EGAN FORD SALES, INC
200W. Higham St.Johns

I

1 Seasons

Zone 1—The Upper Peninsula, except Bois Blanc
Island which will be included under Zone 2 regula
tions. and Drummond Island, which will be closed.

1 Full power —runs good

GALAXY 500
1 2DRHT, V-8.PS A

1 PB,
V-B, automatic,
41,000 miles
PS&PB,air
KliiHBNilillJ 1

The Natural Resources Commission, at its meeting
on June 10. 1977, under authority of Secs. 1, 2, and 3
of Act 230. P.A. 1925, as amended. Secs. 38 and 39a,
Chapter IV. and Sec. 1. Chapter V, Act 286, P.A. 1929,
as amended, established rules for the taking of
bobcats in the winter and spring of 1977-78, as
follows:

3 Areas

1972
FORD LTD

RESOURCES COMMISSION ACTION

(under authority of Act 230, P.A. 1925, as amended)

Egans large selection of quality used cars & trucks

HHQQHIIIH

natural

Phone

224-2285

Michigan Department of Natural Resources

"I'
't
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WIN $20.00 CASH
AWARDED EACH WEEK

G>ntest Rules

TO THE MOST

1. The football contest is open to everyone except employees of
Clinton County News and their families.
2. All entries must be completed and postmarked no later than S
p.m. Friday on the week the games are played. Entries may also
be delivered to the newspaper offices in St. Johns before S p.m.
Friday
3. If mailed, please address to FOOTBALL CONTEST, Clinton
County News, 130 E. Walker, St Johns. Ml 4M7«.
4. Names of the winners will be published in this ad every
Wednesday following the games.
5. In the event more than one person correctly picks the same
number of winners, the person whose total points tor tie breaker
game will be declared the winner.
a. Entries are limited to one per person.

SKILLFUL
PROGNOSTICATOR.
THIS WEEKS WINNER

►t

Larry Hanses Westphalia
13 correct
plus 51 on tie breaker

Tighten Up That DHpl

7 Must show I D. when picking up prize money; minors shall be
accompanied by a parent.

HUB TIRE CENTER
819 N. US-27 St. Johns 224-3218

A well-maintained plumb
ing and heating system
may allow you to save on
future
bills.. .eliminate
needless energy waste.

BENSON
^

“Special of the Week”
•40.« 2.06 FET

106N.Clinton St.Johns 224-7033
Colorado vs. Army

lOON-EMMONS

ST.JOHNS

PHONE 224-3565

Serving you In 3 locations

CAMERA
STORE

Seh/ors or Families:

i

Paper Plates,

Cups, Napkins,
ln\/itntinrve
Invitations,
Place Mats, Tallies,
Matching Candles
and Candle Rings

'

MflT

-EVERYTHING IN PHOTOGRAPHY-

PARR'S
St. Johns

rexau

drugs

Fowler

Maple Rapids

U.of Mich. VS. Texas A&M

P-W vs. Fulton

.wRLtttW**,

Kodak & Polaroid
' Cameras and film

220 N. Clinton
, - Ph. 224-2719

New York Giants vs. Atlanta

224-4722
PORTABLE WELDING
FABRICATION

SPORTS DIVISION

Corner of US-27 and M-21

-s)

Fireplaces

301 W. STEEL
CORNER OF OHAWA ST. JOHNS

St. Johns vs. Swan Valley

Phone 224-4232

Complete Automotive Service
'A BRAKES
..j
TUNE-UPS
mil
Batteries &
STANI^D
ACCESSORIES
•^ATLAS TIRES

All Work Guoronteed

YOUR SAVINGS
EARN
MORE
Passbook Current Annual Rate
EARNS DAILY
COMPOUNDS
QUARTERLY

5y4%

CAPITOL SAVINGS
&LOAN
Incorporated 1890 In Lansing, Michigan
Member Federal Home Loan Bank System

Detroit Lions vs. Philadelphia

DeWitt vs. Lansing Catholic Central
°oO”

\

Buick • PoAtloc - GMC Truck

WriLDRNEYOU

Ready-MIx
Building
Specialties

817 Church St. Johns
224-2327
Ovid Elsie vs. Bullock Creek

We’ll Do The Job!

STARK RAVMG
HAPPY!

Sand—Gravel

St. John’s Complete
Music S Service Center
•PIANOS ‘INSTRUMENTS ‘TAPES ‘RECORDS
‘SHEET MUSIC ‘C.B.s ‘TAPE DECKS

S&H
FARMS

SALES OPEN
MON FRI

with UF Foam
ANuWool

SERVICE OPwf.
MON &THURS 8 8
■ TUES . WED . & FRI 8 6

BSBLiraa

8 to 8

210 W. HIgham

224-3231

Superior
Insulating

Box 135

Mich. State vs. Notre Dame

St. Johns

Princeton vs. Brown

I Official Entry BlankI

Florida vs. Lousiana St.

Capitol Savings

----------------------

St Johns standard

.

Benson Plumbing
Huh Tire

Karber BInrIc Cn .

----------------------

Bee's Sport

Superior Insulating

----------------------

Treasure Chest

Parr’s Drugs

Heftier Motor

B-fclODsNy.M Fridays

Mount

8-5:50 M-F
8-12 Sat.
V SEETHE

Mamct Clurge imi Saak Amerlcnd Welcome Here

rh.3MOIJ4

Fowler vs. Mt. Pleasant Sacred Heart

DON'T

St. Johns Co-op
Keelean Biiirk

■■■■

S A H Farms

Fitch Studio

-----------------------

Bailev Music

ST.JOHNS .
COOP FOR
ALL YOUR
FARM SUPPLY
NEEDS

FERTILIZEk is tailor-mads for ydor
EXACT field and yitid nttds

St. Johns Co-op

"Strrint Ml Your F§rmin§ NooOT
FNONI124-2311

Duke VS. Navy

Quickest and Fastest
Road and Wrecker
Service in Town ,.,
5 WRECKERS RADIO RADIO DISPATCHED

Tie Breaker
Guess the TOTAL POINTS scored In this game.

Iowa

UCLA

Nomo

HEHLER MOTOR SALES
E. Stats St.

STi JOHNS

^

ALL "■KS C" Kount. tn Mwdkr KNwW m I. MOUOOOt ‘ ^-'"7***—^

Music Is Our Business - Not A Side Line

1978i

tr. JOHNS

mTCHET"' aluminum
10 TEARS' EXPERIFNCf

KARBER BLOCK
CO.

W**

FARM WORK
PIPE THAWING

ST. JOHNS
STANDARD

BAIUT MUSIC CCHTIR

CATCH
ONE
IF YOU
CAN!

R!

Cleveland vs. Pittsburgh

Bath vs. Williqmston

CLINTON COUNTY'S
MOST COMPLETE

h

2137S.US-27 St.Johnf
Phonet 224-2345 Ext, 43

3.44 FET
MICNBUH

HOUBSiTbwRayi—MiH-MOtbiJO

Perfect time tor
that Fall Setting
portrait

BEE'S

LR78X15-BFGXLIII
Radial Steel Sl|0

Pitch Studio

Soles &
Service

BR78X13-BFGXLni
HR78X15BFGXUII
Radial Steel ,54 * 3^^

CHEATING

Snowmobiles

Night Service 224-8144

Radial steel

GELLER
WELDING

YAMAHA

Fhotw 224-2311

Cincinnati vs. San Diego

Phone.

224-7581
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Fowler in control
down P-W 20-6
Quarterback Jim Theis
scored three touchdowns,
all on one yard runs, to boost
Fowler past previously un
defeated P-W 20-6 in last
Friday's Central Michigan
Athletic Conference action.

to the Pirate's 38.
Dan Braun. EaRle half
back, paced Fowler's offense
with 128 yards rushing.
Pewamo-Westphalia half
back Gary Schafer scored

Both teams now sport 2-1
records for the season.
The first score capped a
71-yard Fowler drive from
the opening kickoff. The
drive set the pace for the
rest of the game, as Fowler
controlled the ball 63 plays

the Pirates’ touchdown on a
one yard run iq the second
period.
Fowler travels to Mt.
Pleasant Sacred Heart,
while P-W hosts number one
ranked state class D power
Fulton this Friday.
A

4

DeWitt Harriers No. 1
Fowler's Dan Braun (24) is abruptly dropped on the seat of his pants by P-W's Roy
Miller (62).

in state ciass 'C

St. Johns golfers down Corunna
St. Johns varsity and jayvpAs eolfers made it six
straight*when they defeated
Corunna at Corunna Hills
last week.
Jim Dedyne was again low
man for the Redwing varsity,
carding a 7 John Watkins

followed at 78, Jeff Kemper,
84. Carl Nobis 85 and Mike
Green 86. The varsity de
feated Corunna 410-449.
Jeff Williamston was low
golfer for the junior varsity
who downed Corunna 44510. Williamcton finished

igt

with an 84, followed by Paul
Duguay 85, Brian Barrett
89, Tom Teichert 89 and
Kathy Teichert 93.
Neither the varsity nor
junior varsity have been
defeated in 1977.

of spike-marks for others to
follow, DeWitt's cross coun
try team took first at the
Springport Invitational, then
defeated Lansing Catholic
Central 15-48 in a dual
meet. .

DeWitt captured the top 3
places at Spring^rt. Dave
Wilson took first, followed by
Ron and Roland Hensley.
Bath’s Dale Terrant finished
fourth, as Bath finished sec
ond to DeWitt overall.
A 4-way tie for first be
tween Dave Wilson. Ron

FALL

St Johns' Al Kukla eccei^ his trophy after winning the
Championship last Sunday at'Roger Ward's Owosso Speedway.

Hensley, Roland Hensley
and Mike Wilson, high
lighted the shellacking ad
ministered to Catholic Cen
tral. Coach Tom Mauro
points to this coming Satur
day's invitational meet at

Model Season

Quality Woodburning Stoves
FURNACES AND FIREPLACES
THE
CLASSIC..

Haslett. There will be tough
competition, something his
distance men will need to
stay sharp and to maintain
their number 1 ranking in
the state class C coaches
poll.
DeWitt's record stands at
4-0 in dual meets, and
they’re 2-0 in invitational
meet competition.

We also carry
Wul AAorsa
Kickapoo
Down Drafter
The Frontier
AAonarch
- plusA complete line of
accessories are available
ALTERNATE ENERGY HEATING
245 S. Jefferson
Mnson, Mich.

Ph. (517) 676-2S22
■

1/

N
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FOR THAT LOOK
OF ELEGANCE!

/

k

Black Aluminum

WROUGHT IRON
RAILINGS

V

I

White Aluminum

l<y\fihet

DETECTOR ALARM

1

Kzeskl gave the police and fire
der two new cars. Gave the Fire
rewired. Reviewed the Parks and
rezonlng application R0015. Did
resolution to permit cable TV at

FIBERGLASS

BATH UNIT

Installs on ceiling in a
few minutes. Long-life
battery powers the alarm
...eliminates wiring.

Ideal for
entry
ways,
hallways
or
recreation
stairs

Reg. MSS"®

SALE ^95^
BMuMy and proiKt yoar bath
ana. Easy st^by-stap instala-

..

Am

Downtown Storo
Only

4 R.. 5 FT. & 6 R. LENGTHS

bM.

Synopsis of the regular meeting of the Dewitt Township Board held on August
22, 1977 held at the Township Hall at 780 E. Wleland Road.
The meeting was called to order at 8:00 p.m. by Supervisor Reed. Board members
present: Reed, Syverson, White, Pllnc, Kzeskl, and Olger. Board member absent:
Corr. The meeting was opened with the Pledge of Allegiance. The agenda was
approved with additions.

Black Wrought
Iron
I

DO IT
YOURSELF

(-------------------- 1

DEWITT TOWNSHIP BOARD

SMOKE and FIRE

Reg. •39«

SPECIAL

Approved the hiring 9f Pease as programmer under CETA. Tabled the Gage request.
The Supervisor la to Inform laham that according to the aa built plans a sewar
lead was provided.
If he can prove that this lead does not exslst, we will
pay for a nqw lead. Voted that the Addles personal property tax muat stand.
Approved thd payment of the Downer Drain assessment. Voted to file for arbi
tration on the Remey-Chandler Drain. Set September 1, 1977 for a special
meeting with the financial consultant. Adjourned at 10:15 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

QUALITY FENCES AT SPECTACULAR PRICESI
CEDAR
FENCING

Reg. »4»»

2 Rail - 10' Section
One post

SALE

Reg. »13“

S349

sale$0
Downtown Storo Only

ALUMINUM

BI-FOLD DOORS
From

•43W

Rudy to paM, stain or antisiMit.
Al hardwart and truk included.
Easy to instaR.

m

EASY LIFT

GARAGE DOOR OPENER
SALE
Reg. M 35»«

32'; 36 "

Downtown Storo

IjTY IINIBER

Open & closes garage door,
turns light on and off too!

AWBiorr
gjIMEmW A HOB
Ui 1C 15

700 E. Kalamazoo Stag Lansing

PHe 482-1115

)
‘
.;
‘

The Township Attorney Informed the Board that arbitration was not avallabla on
the Remey-Chandler Drain because the Drain Board did not adopt that option.
There was a lenghty discussion. Voted not to pursue litigation on the RemyChandler at this time.

V

'k

.J
The Supervisor will check with Max Curtis on the pickup for the Fire Depart
ment. Suggestions were made for security of the water tower. Concurred with
the hiring of Cowen to assist the senior citizens under CETA. Adjourned at 5:29
P-“-

Approved by

>

V

Donna B. Syverson, Clerk

('

Alta C. Read, Supervisor
Synopsis of the special meeting of the DeWitt Township Board held on Septei:ber I, 1977 at the Township Hall at 780 E. Wleland Road. The meeting was
called to order at 7:47 p.m. by Supervisor Reed.
Board members present:
Reed, Syverson, White, Pllnc, Corr, Kzeskl, and Olger.
'

(_

Donna B. Syverson, Clerk
/r', ,J

Alta C. Reed, Supervisor

Right to left hand

From •57*^

c: iL..(

Synopsis of the special meeting of the DeWitt Township Board held on August 26,
1977 held at the DeWitt Township Hall at 780 E. Wleland Road. The meeting was
called to order at 4:02 p.m. by Supervisor Reed. Board meiabars present: Read,
Syverson, White, Corr, Kzeskl and Olger. Absent member: Pllne.

Approved by

white
e White
self-storing
e White
combination
e Plain
aluminum
30

■

Alta C. Read, Supervisor

Respectfully submitted,

e Cross buck

Sizes 24” to 72” Width

Approved by

, ‘A

Thk purpose of the meeting was to meet with the financial consultant on
the financing the expansion of the treatment plant. Stauder presentphis
report and answered questions. Adjourned at 10:04 p.m.
^

STORM
DOOR

2 or 4 PANEL

*' *

Donna B. Syversen, Clerk

Respectfully submitted,

For rustic ttoqs up grodmf lawns, toil
rotolnors, terrocod gordont etc. 4"x5"x8'
•imb.rt. Prottur. trMtod to resist rotting.

''f
*

KEEP YOUR HOME
SAFE..J1I0TECT
YOUR FAMILY!

LANDSCAPE
TIMBERS

reports. Authorized the Police Chief so or
Chief authorization to have truck number 2
Recreation Commission minutes. Denied the
not adopt the noise ordinance. Adopted a
the Sheridan Road School.

I960 SouthCodar St.* Holt

PHe 694-7000

Synopsis of the regular meeting of the DeWitt Township Board held on Septem
ber 12, 1977 at the Township Hall at 780 E. Wleland Road. The meeting wee
called to order at 8:00 p.m. by Supervisor Reed. Board members presant: Raed,
Syverson, White, Pllne, Corr, Kzeskl, and Olgar. The Meting was opened with
an Invocation and the pledge of allegiance. The agenda and minutes were
.approved.
The Planning Coaslsslon minutes were reviewed. Approved the special use
permit for a church on Stats Road. Pllne informed the Board of the things
that would be coming before the Board next month. Approved tha attendance of
two Planning Commission membera to tha Planning Officials convanclon. Adopted
a raaolution regarding the Chairmanship of the Planning Commission.
Denied the Gage request to place two mobile hoMS on their property on US 27.
Set a special meeting to consider the Izzo Enterprises liquor licanse request.
Set October 10, 1977 at 7:30 p.m. for an Informational meeting regarding stwar
rate Increases. Accepted the Zeeb reslgnatloa from the SCCSSA. Appointed
Wayne Wilcox to fill the unexplred term. The Supervleor will Mka a present
ation at tha 208 Water Quality hearing. The streetlight nesolutions )f*Ta
adopted. Approved all vouchers. Adjourned at 9:34 p.m.
Respactfully submitted,

Donna B. Syverson, Clerk

Approved by
Alta C. Reed, Supervisor
Synopsis of tha special Meting of the DeWitt Township Board held on Saptambar 15, 1977 at tha Township Hall at 780 E. Wlaland Road, Tha Mating woa
called to order at 8:00 p.m. Board members prasant: Raed, Whitney, Whlta,
Pllna, Corr, Kzeskl, and Olgar. Approve the liquor license tranefer from
Tarry Town Tavern to Itzo Entarprlaea. Adjourned at 8:10 p.m.
Respectfully submitted, Constance Whitney, Deputy Clark
Apprved by

JL

Alta C. Reed, Supervisor

•I ■(

y 4i>

■vi
,

.
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DeWitt team accepts trophies

; r.»
h

I

DeWitt's Drifters won the Women's Fastpitch Class C State Championship recently in
Petosky, clobbering Daly Restaurant in the finals 10-1. At left tournament officials Ed
White and Dick Harbaugh present the championship trophy to Don Billingham, team
manager.

Two DeWitt Drifter players captured individual honors in the Class C State tournament
at Petosky. Joan McKinn (center) received the trophy for being the top pitcher in the
tourney and (at right) Don Billin^am, DeWitt manner, accepted on behalf of the team,
tha outstanding infieider trophy won by catcher Sue Elkins. She is still in high school and,
for eligibility purposes, could not accept the award. At left Denise Porath of Escanaba
accepts the top batter trophy from Rex Marquardt, tournament official.

•' ■ h

HeWitt gals tops

■I

ARNOLD S DISCOUNT COUPON

instate 'C ball
»

Editor's Note: The story
and photographs of the
DeWitt Drifters State Cham
pionship are published
through the courtesy of the
Patosky News-Review.
, By JERRY ROSEVEAR

The DeWitt Drifters
breezed through the wo
men's class C fastpitch state
finals in fairly easy fashion
here, this past weekend,
claiming the title on a 10-1
win over Daly Restaurant of
Livonia Monday afternoon at
Pioneer Park.
DeWitt never lost a game
in the four day-eight team
event beatirig Petoskey
State Bank & Trust, 6-2, St.
Hyacinth Athletic Club of
Bay City, 5-1, and Daly
restaurant, 13-1, before fac
ing Daly again in the finals.
In fact, DeWitt's strongest
opposition came from State
Bank as the Petoskey' nine
held a 2-0 lead through four
innings before DeWitt put

together one big inning (five
runs) enroute to the 6-2
win.
In the finals DeWitt took a
3-0 lead after three innings
and was never seriously
threatened, breaking the
contest open with seven
markers over the last three
frames.
Winning hurler was tiny
Joan McK^im, as he threw a
four hitter for her third
victory.
For the winners, Sheri
Lotre had three hits with
Sue Elkins and Cindy White
posting two.
At the tournament's con
clusion four individual
honors were presented.
McKim was named the top
pitcher with a 3-0 record
and she allowed just four
runs in hurling DeWitt to the
title while Elkins, her bat
tery mate, was the top
infielder. Elkins' trophy was
presented to her manager
as she still is competing in
high school sports.

*

*«
'♦

' ^

Jim Schumaker of McKenzie's won the trophy for
the_most home runs hit in the B&W softball
tournament in Portland. He sent 11 over the fence
during the tournament..
(Joe Wieber photo)

PRESENTS the

FIRST
Shiawassee United Way
Invitational
Lot* Modvl Stock Cart

2 Spectacular Days
Saturday & Sunday, Oct. 1 ht 2
4i

i

i.

Stroot Stocks

ON THE 1/4 MILE-SUNDAY

ALM

National Pit-Stop

Contest & Spectator Drag
StatejChaiylon^lp ^
Camp over on the grounds Saturday Nite

30 ARNOLD'S DRUG & DISCOUNT CENTERS
• • ALMA
itMWfrigM Ave

;■

Saturday: Gates Open 10:(X}a.m.
V
Practice 12 noon
Elimination Meats 3:00 p.m.
Sunday: Gates Open 12:30 p.m.
1st Race 3:00 p.m.
Advance Tickets On Sale...
Located 6 Milee West of Owosso

ALFtNA
2ttS Sists Ave
m 907$
Nsat te New Kregers
TAwnOer Ssy Shopping Center

• RAOAXt

sgoo

Pen Crescent

• • RLOOMFIILD HILLS
A
*

N WeoPeere < Severe Lsfce kd
opun i* Mrs Oeity

CHARLOTTI
51S tensing St (Cheriofte Pisrsi

M30TM

• CLAWSON
U Mtte sntf Crooks (Ciswson Center i
435-2410

■ • FARMINGTON
33330 W tlMtiePd Sfermtngton
553-4050

• G FRAMR
31340Oreesbeck st i3
2«3-3>20

• OROttIFOINTIWOOOS

NAZtL RANK
tMiW snP John A
Cambrioge Msf

• MARVtVILLf

G tOUTHFItLO

2303 Qrshot tlvd
554 4241

3M-09W

• MIDLAND

NILLSOALI

404 S Ssgmaw
53t 0700

2S0W Carteion
|5t7|43t 7303

LAFKIR

35545 S OrstiOt
ASetro Psrkwey f t5 Miiei
751-4330 Open ?4 Mrs

|7i s Mam Street
504 42at

LIVONIA

• ST. CLAIR SHOREt

Ad

MT.CLRMINt

775 0212
■ G ST. CLAIR •HORES

G MT.FLIAiANT

23201 MS'ier Pd
773 1100

G tr. JOHNS
752 L> 5 27 3ouin Si 5550
224-2313

2t3tSM>seon
773-0571

•AULT tTI. MARII

TROT

35542 F'veMtt# Ad StLpvsn

500 Piets Snooping CerHer
532 5574

15 Mile 5 Oeoumd'e
555 1051

LIVONIA

*14 HOUM tTOMS (Closed Sunday Mldnlohl To Monday TAM Only)
mao* Vaur 0*lron Nawa ClaaaWad Want Ad at Any AmnWa Dru«ttera

52501 Sneiby and 24 M»a Ad' I
731-5550

• WARREN

25000 Little Mack at I2 Mite Ad

2lt 11 tw 5 Mtie SI Qranp n.vs t
Open 24 Hours 470.2565

SM-ym

iG UTICA

25550Lsnser Ay at 11 M>ni
353 5244

11515 i2MiiaaiHoovar
751 0300
I •

,

WARREN
2003 E 12 Mile at Oeqwme'a
751 3500

G WESTLAND
150 S Wayne A Cherry MiH
725 5200

• WYANDOTTE

8T. JOHNS
792 U.3.27 South St. 0960
224-2313

155 Maple Street at frtc
255 4i«)

• PACKAGE LIQUOR AVAILABLE AT THESE STORES

a MOST UTILITY IILL
AAVMINTt ACCIATIO
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the market place
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Help Wanted

Help Wanted

1

1
----- ^

-

WANTED—Tool & Die Maker
or equivalent for afternoon
shift Apply in person at ITT
Hancock Industry, Park Ave.
R 1. Elsie.
38-3-p-l

WE WILL TRAIN YOU. And
pay you a good salary while
doing It. Minimum guaran
teed salary $175 per week.
If you have service type
experience or have always
wanted to run your own
business, we'll show you
how to succeed. Openings in
the Lansing and Owosso
areas We offer salary plus
commission, plus bonus,
average annual earnings of
$13,500 per year. Vehicle
furnished, all expenses paid,
established operating route,
hospitalization, profit shar
ing retirement program, no
strikes or layoffs, opportun
ity to earn what you're
worth, an excellent chance
for advancement. Enjoy your
work and provide a good
living for yourself working
locally. For more information
call Mrs. Giacomelli, Ramada
Inn, Lansing 393-5504. An
Equal Opportunity Em
ployer
39-1-p-l
WANTED — SECRETARY
experienced for position in
Substance Abuse Control
Coordinating Program. Must
have bookkeeping back
ground, excellent typing
essential, must be self start
ing and have organized abil
ities capabilities as recep
tionist and ability to work
under stress a necessity. For
application call Stanton 517831-4832 or write MidMichigan Dist. Health Dept.
P.O. Box 336, Stanton, Ml
48888. Deadline for accept
ing applications Oct. 1,
1977. Equal Opportunity
Affirmative Action Employ
er.
39-1-p-l

Business
Opportunity

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for
advisors and managers for
nation wide Party Plan. Call
Queen's Way Fashions 6699346 or 834-5662.
37-4-p-l
MANAGER TRAINEE—We
have openings in the local
St Johns area for our Mana
ger-In Training Program.
You would assist our district
manager in all phases of our
educational sales business.
All fringe benefits, $700
guaranteed plus commis
sion and expenses. Reply to
Universal Research Inc.
3017 S. Waverly, Suite H.
Lansing, Ml 48910.
38-2-0-1
HELP WANTED—Persons to
tie fishing flies in their
homes. All supplies fur
nished. Sewing experience
or other detail work helpful.
Call 834-5728.

Jobs Wanted
27 YEAR EXPERIENCE Interior, exterior painting.
Complete restoring and
repairs, all kinds. Color
consultant, professional
work only houses & offlces.
Elxcellent references. Call
Terry Wohler 332-6368 or 3215355. GCCN-3(M0
WANTED—Bulldozing backhoe work, drain fields, water
lines, footings — digging of
any kind. Lee Zuker Ph.

37-3-P-2

SHOW SARAH COVEN
TRY’S exciting Fall line of
jewelry and earn extra
money. Part time or full
time. Kit loaned, no invest
ment. Opportunities for
management. 641-6340.
32-tf-2

RN’S&LPN’S
Needed in our 81 bed
fully a.ccredited Acute
Care
Facility,
Head
Nurse, Staff Nurse d LPN
positions, full-time &
part-time on all shifts are
available. If Interested
contact:
PERSONNEL OFFICE
CLINTON MEMORIAL
HOSPITAL
805 S. Oakland, St. Johns,
Ml 48879 517-224-6881

Real Estate

Real Estate
-- -

4

FOR SALE—1977 Chevrolet
Van, loaded, low mileage. Ph.
224-6056.
39-3-p-ll

FOR SALE—1976 Olds Cutlas Supreme 4 door, low
mileage, loaded with extras.
Ph
“ L 593-2659,
39-3-p-ll
FOR SALE—1975 Ford LTD
Landau, 4 door, air condi
tioning, speed control, amfm stereo, low mileage. Like
new. Ph. 224-3598.
39 3-p-ll

AAotorcycles

38-3-P-6

FOR SALE—NEW HOUSE,
3-bedrooms, 2 baths, fire
place, all brick, 1 acre corner
lot. Decorate and carpet
your choice. Ph. 224-7068.
37-3-P-4

FOR SALE BY OWNER 4
miles northeast of St. Johns.
Beautiful brick ranch home
with 3 or more acres, living
and dining area, kitchen
with dinette, 2-car garage,
many more fine qualities.
Land Contract possible.
224-7627 or 224-8013.

10 ACRES between Grayling
Mobile Homes
10
and Kalkaska - heavily
wooded - large pine - excel
lent deer area - private road
1968 Mobile Home for sale
- beautiful site for cabin or
12x60. 2-bedrooms, excel
hunting camp. $6000 with
lent condition, new carpet in
$8(X) down - $60 monthly 8
living room and kitchen,
percent. ALSO 10 Acres furniture and appliances.
small lake • $8(XX} with
Must sell. Ph. 372-8640 or
terms. (Dali or write Wild 669-3976.
wood Retreats Real Estate 37-3-p-lO
R. 1 - Box 254 - Kalkaska,
Mich. 49646. Days 616-258- FOR SALE—1977 Mobile
4873. Eves. 616-258-5934.
Home 14x56. Excellent con
39-3-P-4 dition. Leaving town, take
over payments or $7,0(X).
Ph. 224-7435 after 4 p.m.
38-3-p-lO

6 MONTHS
FREE RENT

Automotive
V------

Call us & see how you can get up tq 6
months free rent

>0

/IfOVf YOt//? MOBILE HOME TO ST. JOHNS MOBIL^*'
HOME VILLAGE NOW!

WE WILL PAY MOVING COSTS
LARGE LOTS, PAVED ROADS, CITY SEWER AND
WATER, NATURAL GAS
Lots for any size coach, 10-12-14 or Double Wide. Wa
will pour special pads for Double Widei.

ST. JOHNS MOBILE
HOME VILLAGE
609 N. Morton

Phone 224-7913

12

FOR SALE - 1973 Yamaha,
2,463 miles. Good condition.
$425. Call Portland 647-4045.
PGCR-37 TFN
FOR SALE • 1973 Suzuki, 125
TC, 1835 mUes. Super con
dition, $325. Call Portland
647-4045. PGRC-37tfh

Form Machinery

18

FOR SALE—NEW IDEAPICKER SHELLER—excel
lent condition or will trade
for late type haybine. Lan
sing 321-2850.
38-3-P-18

FOR SALE—Unloading wa
gon, 1 row New Idea Picker
No. 10. 224-4142.
39-3-p-lO

Farm Produce

19

-

FOR SALE—maple syrupGallons, Half gallons, quarts,
pints in stock. Livingston
Farms 2224 Livingston Rd
St. Johns. 224-3616.
47-tf-19

39-3-P-19
-

FOR SALE—Genessee

Wheat, Abe Red
FOR SALE—1971 Grand* White
Wheat one year from certi
Prix 400—4 barrell, 4 on the
floor. Good condition. $13(X) fied. Ph. after 4 p.m. 517
Gerald Kohagen
or best offer. See Jon Proc 593-2317.
:
tor’4908’-& Wri^t Rd, Pewamo. ,,
3$-l-pl9
Fowler, Ml. 587-6861.
37-3-p-ll

FOR SALE—1974 Ford Vx
ton Van 302, cassette deck
with speakers, insulated
panel, trailer hitch, new tires
and tinted windows. $32(X).
Ph. 593-3304.
37-3-p-ll GL,P
FOR SALE—1972 Ford Van
customized, side pipes,
spoke rims, 302 automatic,
55,000 mi. 593-3624.

Hogs & Sheep

20

YORKSHIRE PRODUCTION
SALE
Saturday, Oct. 1st. 7 p.m. at
the farm Vi mile east of
Mulliken on M-43.
10 York bred gilts
20 York Boars
20 York open gilts
20 commercial gilts
Richard Cook & Sons

Horses
CASH FOR
LAND CONTRACTS
Any typr* of real estate
throu'jhout fVlichiqan
No (x»nrnis.sions (x costs
First National Accept .
Call Fren; 1«X>292 1550

CLASSIFIKU
Bl SINKSS SERVICE DIKECTOKY

Wanted To Buv

AUCTIONEER

PARR’S REXALL
DRUGS
Open dnlK 7:30 a a. to
9 pjn., Sunday 8:3012:30 &5-7 pjn.

AL GAIXOWAY ACUIHONEQl Used Farm
Machinery & Parts. St.
Johna. 224-4713.

AUTOMOTIVE

“

BOB’S AU’TO
BODY |
Complete Collision Scrvke, 224-2921, 800 N.
Lansing St.
C&DCHEVROLCT CO.
New di Used Cars, Dsie
862-4800. You can’t do
better anywhere.
EGAN FORD
SALES
INC. 200 W. Highsm,
Phone 224-2285. PintoFord-Ms verkk-Mustang
-LID-Granada-T-Bird.
For the Best Buy in New
and Used Chevrolets
see EDINGER CHEVROLEI Fowler, phone
593-2100.
HETTLFJl’S
MOTOR
SALES 24 Hr. Wrecker
Service, Good
Used
Trucks. 224-2311.

CREDIT

FOODS

BUREAU

Clinton County CREDIT
BURFAU Phone 2242391, Credit ReportsCoUections.

ELECTRICIANS
scHMnr

ANDY'S HiA St. Johns,
Home Baked
Bread,
Pies, Cookies, Choke
MeaU, Carry-out aer
vke.

■

ELEcmic

CO. Residential—Com
mercial and Industrial,
224-4277,1002 ELSUte
St.

FARM

DRAINAGE

JAMES BURNHAN Ph.
St. Johns
224-4045,
R-3, St. Johns.

FERTILIZERS
ZEEB
FERTILIZERS
Everything for the soil,
St. Johns
224-3234,
Ashky, 347-3571.

FINANCIAL
CAPITOL SAVINGS &
LOAN ASSOC 222 N.
Clinton, 224-2304, Safe
ty for Savings
since
1890.

FLORISTS
Say it with Quality flow
ers from WOODBURVS
FLOWER SHOP 321 N.
Clinton, St. Johns, 2243216. •'

TO PLACE YOUR PROFESSIONAL
LISTING IN THIS DIRECTORY

PLUMBING

SPACE
FOR RENT

HORSES
RIDING LESSONS
Beginning
thru
ad
vance.
Indoor
ring.
Cross country & jump
ing. All
ages.
FOX
BRUSH FARM CASEY
HUGHES 626-6161.
Grand Ledge

INSURANCE
Automobile CoverageFire Insumnee-GenemI
Casualty, ALL A'B YBREWBAKER
INC.
108 N. Clinton Ave.
St. Johns, Phone 2243258.

JEWELRY
LEVEY’S
JEWELRY
Orange Blossom dia
mond, rings, Bulovs A
Aecutron Watches. Elsk
862-4300.

PARTY

SUPPLIES

DAB PARTY SHOPPE
Package liquor 9 am.10 pjn. Mon.,Ihura., FYi.
A Satn 9 njn.-Il pjn.,
224 N. Clinton.

Misc. Wanted

lANP WWTRAgT^
Call or write;
Ford S. LoNoble
LaNobI# ftealfy Company
1516 East Michigan Ave.
Lansing, Michigoo 48912
Phone 517 482-1637

RESTAURANT

27 YEARS EXPERIENCE Interior, exterior painting.
Complete restoring and
repairs, all kinds. Color
consultant, professional
work only houses & offices.
Excellent references. Call
Terry Wahler, 332-6366 or
349-3883. G-CCN 30-40
WOOD STOVES • AU kinds.
Lots of heat! I Little wood!!
Also bum coal, charcoal or
trash for heating or cooking.
Anyone can diminate the
majority of their fuel cost.
Furnace supplements or
independent
systems.
Guaranteed. Call Dan 5932683. PGCR-32 tfn

■veninee 917 337-1276
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WANTED—OLD POST.'
CARDS OF THE EARLY
1900-1920’s. Willing to buK.1
or trade. Call 224-2361 days,
or 224-7051 nights.
.q
TIMBER WANTED—Logs,^
and standing timber. Logs’’
delivered to our yard,DEVEREAUX SAWMILL,
INC., 2872 N. Hubbardston
R., Pewamo, Mich. Phonw
593-2424 and-or 593-255Z^
40-tf-2a,i
WANTED—Ride to Lansing*
approximately 8-5, 224-’’
3861, ask for Libby.
37-3-P-2S''
-

•

'

Notice

29;

SHAKLEE — IT WORKS.
For your basic needs for a---------:
health in slimming program, BINGO—Holy Family
use it with confidence. Church, 510 Mabbitt FlcC,'
Shaklee Food Supplement Ovid. Monday 7 p.m.
‘
and Vitamins has a full
____
16-tf-29'
guarantee. Basic cleaning
needs, industrial products. If
LADIES
interested in having your
own business, contact Dee
h«ve your vtry owbT
Northouse 834-5631, 11 W.
profiubir Jean or Apparel :
Front, Ovid.
Shop. Feature the latest in
39-1-P-27

Jeanit, DeniniH ani''
Sportswear. 114,856'includes: Supplies...Store’Fixtures...Traininx...(iB
your store!)... Hepinnint
Inventory... and a Gala *
Grand Opening featuring a
well-known celebrity. Yon >
can be open and earning‘7
profiu within 15 days. Call ’
as anytime TOLL FREE
l-8tKM)74-4780. Aak for
Mr. James.

AUTUMN ANTIQUE SALE—
10 days starting Oct. 1. 25
percent or more off on all
merchandise. Open lO.CX)
to 5:30 Mon. thru Sat. dur
ing sale. House of Know
ledge Antiques, 'A mi. N. of
K-Mart. 259 N. State Rd.,
Owosso, Ml.
39-2-P-27

§

EAVES TROUGHING—All
styles and sizes-on hand for
repair or replacement.
DEAN TRUE VALUE HARD
WARE. Ph. 224-4879.

X

GRAY'S
32nd

anniversary;

39-4-P-27

CELEBRATION;;
Come in to Gray now, ^
and get the values of^
the year on new 1978's,t
•wawaaa
A *7 *7 • ^
new 11977's
&P pr«-.
owned homes.
New 2 bedroom homes’
$7,995

IPTS
IFTS

3 and 4 bedroom homes

$9,995

Diimonds, Watches, Bracelets,
Jewelry, Items To Fit
Any Occasion

t

pre-owned homes from

WE HAVE PLEASING
SELECTIONS FOR
THE ENTIRE FAMILY
Stop and visit us soon

$8(X)'

GRAY
MOBILE
HOMES

LEVEY’S

1-69 justs, of 1-96
Open 7 days
646-6741

JEWELRY

A*

125 E Mam, EtWe. 8e2-«3M

38-2-P-20

39-1-p-ll

DRUGS

27

FOR SALE—OAT STRAW.
Ph. 224-3696.

11

f

V
Misc.

FOR SALE—LAKEFRONT
HANDYMAN’S SPECIAL
House is located in Carland. LOT on Little Rainbow Lake.
Take Carland Road North to Contact Lyle Snyder IVi mi.
Juddville Road. Turn right to W. of 27 on N. Gratiot
6860 W. Juddville Road, do County Line.
39-3-P-4
a little and save a lot. Low
down payment and rent size
monthly payments makes FOR SALE 3-bedroom home,
you and owner instead of a garage, barn, pool and 37
renter. Excellent opportun acres. Ph. 224-3696.
39-3-P-4
ity. Nice 3 bedroom house.
We can furnish materials to
complete. Immediate pos
session. No closing costs or
For Rent
sales commission. See it.
Contact Resale Department,
4500 Lyndale Avenue North, FOR bent—House in the
Minneapolis, Minn. 55412 country north of St. Johns.
No children or pets. Ph.
(612) 588-9758.
39-3-4 669 9852.

* •*

111
-

37-3-P-6

39-3-P-4

Clinton Memorial Hospital is an Equal Opportunity
Employer and has assured compliance with Section
504 of the RehabUltion Act of 1973.

1 Automotive

FOR SALE — FOWLER,
RENT—Furnished one
nearly completed 2 story FOR
bedroom house with all utili
house, maintenance free ties paid. S. US-27. Adults
buckskin alum, siding with
brick. Anderson Perma- only. Ph. 224-7740.
38-3-P-6
shield windows, 2-car gar
age, 3-bedrooms, 1'/» baths, ROOM FOR RENT NEAR
brick area inside family HIGH SCHOOL for single
room for Franklin stove, girl or woman. Kitchen Priv
living room with open stair ileges, use of washer A
way, large kitchen and dryer, garage furnished. $25
dining area, completely car per week. Ph. 224-2361
peted with inlaid linoleum in days or 224-7051 evenings.
baths, kitchen and dining
38-tf-6-DH
area. Must see to appreci
ate. Call Ron J. FeldpauschFOR RENT—Sleeping room
I Builder 593-3360.
for men 224-3061.
4 I
37-3-P-4

39-1-p-l

ested in being a dog food
dealer in St. Johns area.
Contact George H. Fisk q|b
616-894-8220 evenings.

*

4

-

39-1-P-2

224-236

,

1

1 Real Estate

2

FASHIONS & FASHIONS &
SECURITY SUCCESS: In
vest in yourself, beat infla
tion. Own your own Jean
Shop or Dress Shop, No
Franchise, $14,500. Made
moiselle Fashions will train
you and put you in business
complete. Your investment
is secure with Merchandise
and Store Fixtures. Our suc
cess is over 100 stores. For
information Call Mr. Wilkerson (501) 847-4050.

'------------------------------- —^
Business
2
Opportunity

Call

24

-

HORSES
&
PONIES
WANTED. Top prices. Call
evenings 669-3268.
35-6-P-24

FARMS PORSALIT
We would be happy to work
with you if you are considering
buying farm land.

PImm call Bill Martin
Garage Sole

25

RUMMAGE SALE—Friday,
Sept. 30, 9-6, Wacousta
Community Methodist
Church, Herbison Rd. Wa
cousta.
39-1-P-25
LTV

AL GALLOWAY, INC.
USED FARM EQUIPMENT
AND PARTS
N.
ST.

US 27
JOHNS

Phone
224 4300

517-543-1642

i
\

f

•

RIAL ESTATE
Coldwoter, Ml.
Phone 517-279-7591

>
33

SOMEPLACE ELSE
Dining & Cocktnfls
Ph. 224-3072, S. US-27

ROOFING

SPACE
FOR RENT
INSULATION
Sli'KRIOR I^S|i|.ATII\G
R»\ i;).5-Phonr224-tOIU
FRKK ESTIMATES
l.u-enM-d & Insured
l!F-FOAM-IVlI.WtM)l.

VACUUM

SALES

KIRBY CENTER VAC
UUM SALES AND SER
VICE New A Rebuflt
Kirbys. Good selection
of other makes. 705 N.
US-27, St. Johns. 2247222.

Coll 224-2361

USED
EQUIPMENT
John Deere 55 S.P. Combine,
Square Back, with Cab
John Deere 105 S.P. Combine with
Castor Bean Elevator, with Cab
John Deere 4430 Tractor with
Sound-Guard Body
Allis Chalmers D-17 Tractor, New
Paint and New Tires
Innes Model 520 Bean Windrower
fmies Model 835 Bean Windrower
Ni^ idM Corn Pickers: Both Onerow and Two-row Models
McGurdy Gravity Box
I.H.C. Vibra-Shank Field Cultivator

LAETHEM'S, INC.
1S65 E. Monroe Road

St. Louis, ML

f

9

Howard McCutcheon, Broker

GLEANER Ar2 w/2 Heads

.'3

J.D.40Ton Diesel Tractor
i
N.H. 676 Tandem Axle Spreader
Fox 3,000 Chopper 2 heads, 4 yrs. ol

NEW
J.D. 4430 Tractor
J.D. 6600 Combine

New Idea Pickers & Shelters in Stod

OWOSSO IMPLEMINT CO.
3495 W.M-21, Owosso
Phone 723-7323

4W

. f ^

Sept*mb«r28,1977

Notic*
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Card afThanks 30

^STOM BUTCHERING
/mo PROCESSING, by ap
pointmont. We butcher on
Wednesday and Fridays.
Beef. pork. Halves and quar
ters. also retail cuts. All
meats MDA inspected.
Vaughn’s Meat Processing.
est City Limits on BussmI
i. just oft M-57 Carson
City.
45-tf-29
OISCOVER OANCING—con
sider taking lessons from
Rul and Ginny Ritter of
Ritters Routines. No con
tracts. Call 669-9303 after
11 a.m.
33-tf-29

in whot« oMiev mt dMd » o*
posittd «or b«n«flt of tuen pureftasor, ftio sum «mich wm bid
tnorofort, with int#r#»t from Iho
titnt of tht solo af fha raft porcanf
boma by fha morfeagt pKi* any
othar sufTB raqulrad fo ba paW by

taid Mortgaga will ba foracioaad
by a $aia o( ma pramiaaa ttiarain
daacribad or lo much tharaof aa
may ba nacaaaary, at public auc
tion, to tha highatt biddar, at tha
front antranca o< tha Clinton
County Courthouaa In tha Citv o(
St. johna, and County of Cllnion,
Michigan, that baing tha placa of
holding tha Circuit Court in and
lor Mid County, on Monday, Octobar3, 1977,at 10:00 o'clock EDT
in tha foranoon of Mid day, and
Mid pramlMS will ba mW to pay
tha amount m aa aforoMid than
dua on mW Mortgaga togalhar
with Mvan par cant Witaraat, lagal
cott, Attomayt' faat and alM any
taxa> and inauranca that mM
AAortgagaa doa« pay on or prior to
tha data of mM Mia; which mM
pramNat ara dascribad in Mid
Mortgaga at folkiwt, to-wit: Land
in tha Villaga of Btia, County of
Clinton and State of Michigan
datcribad at: Lot II, Block 4,
VanDautant Addition to the vil
lage of Btia, Michigan.

CHnton County Nows. St Johns, MicMfon, Pago 15

GREEN, Judge of Aobata, a hear
ing will ba held on tha Mtition of
Richard M. Rutter lor nvbata of a
purported Will, for grantino of
adminittratlon to the Btacutor
named, or tome other tultabla
parton, and for tha Oetarminatlen
of Hairt.
Dated: Saptambar 33, 1977
Attomay for Mtitionar;
Robert H. Wood
AAAPLES B WOOD
306 N. Clinton Avenue
St. Johnt, AAlch. 41179
Fhona (517) 334-3331
Ratitionar
t Richard AA Rutter
604 Wight Straat
St. Johnt, Michigan 41179
39-1

We wish to express our Iaw.
thanks to Drs. Fitzpatrick, DATED: Auputt }3, |f77
Mathewi Clinton Memorial
Hospital nurses, aides of the Jlinfon National Bank B
Trust Company
3rd floor for their wonderful Mortgagaa
care. Rev. Fr. Hankerd, Fr.
RANDY L. TAHVONBy
Koenigsknecht. Also St. Attomay
Mortgagaa
Monica, St. Mary Guilds vrho 103 East for
Stata Straat
furnished and served the St. Johns. Michigan
SS-S
meal which was held at the
NDTICEDFMDRTCAGESALE
K of C Hall, Bearers of the
American Legion Post 153,
Oatauit having baan ntada In tha
Osgood Funeral Home for conditions of a cartain Mortgaga
State of Michigan
by Jarry D. Hahrar and
their services, flowers, mada
The Rnobata Court for the
Bamadina B. Hahrar, husband and,
County
of
Clinton Ettata of Edwin
cards, memorials and food wife to John Reha and Mary E>
E Bteltdall Flla No. 19137.
from neighbors, relatives Reha, husband artd wHa dated
TAKE NOTICE: On Saptambar
and friends. It was all June 3,1975, and recorded In tha
19, 1977, in tha Probata Court
office of tha Ragistar of Deads for
greatly appreciated.
room, CourthouM, St. Johnt, AAich.
tha County of Clinton and Stata of
Dated: Augutt 34, 1977
Lila Wekenman AAichigan.on June3,1975,in Libar
igan, bafora tha Hon. TIMOTHY
By:
M GREBI, Judge of Robata, on
310
of
Mortgages,
on
page
601
on
Jamet A. Moore
Larry Payne
Mortgage there is clain^
Attomay lor AAortagee
tha Petition of Richard L. Blaltdall,
Richard Payne which
to ba due at tha date of this notice,
Butinett Addrats 117 E Walker
admin ittration of tha ettata wat
WATCH REPAIR SERVICE
Gary Payne lor principal and interest, tha s^
St Johnt, Ml 41179
granted to him.
Now there is a repair service,
Nieces and Nephews of NINETTOI THOUSAND SBVBf
Craditort of tha dacaatad ara
fbr Timex Watches in your
Mortgagee:
39-i-p-30 HUNDRED EIGHTYSIX and
notified that all claimt againtt tha
44/100 ($1971644) Oollacs. and
John Reha and Mary E Reha
area. All work is guaranteed
ettata mutt ba pratantad to Rich
In loving memory of Ernest no proceedings having baan insti
ard U Blaltdall, 15191 Northand we give you a free
State of Michigan
R. Miller, who passed away tuted to recover tha debt now
aatt Straat, Lanting, AAkhlgan
Tha nobata Court for the
estimate befdre repairs. We
remaining secured by said A4ortalso repair other makes of one year ago, September 29, gage, or any part thereof, whereby County of Clinton Bftata of Rich 41906; and proof tharaof with
ard F. Rutter, daceaiad nie No.
copiat of tha claimt tiled with tha
1976:
the power of sale containad In said
watches. Send watches to:
Court on or bafora December 7,
19131.
Gone is the lace we loved so Aitortgage has become operative;
Kinde Repair Service. P.O.
1977 at 9:30 ajn.
TAKE
NOTICE:
On
Wadnatday,
Now Hiarafora, Notice Is Marabv
dear.
Qox 128, Kinde, Michigan
Notice it further given that tha
Olvan that by virtue of the power Octobar36,1977,at 10:00 am.in
Silent is tbe voice we loved of sale contained m said MortgaM tha Robate Courtroom, Court. hairt at law of tha dacaatad will ba
48445.
and in pursuance of tha statute^
houM in St. Johnt, Michigan,
determined on December 7,1977
to hear;
20-tf-29
such case made and provided, tha before tha Hon. TIAAOTHY AA
at 9:30 am and the ettata will
» YEARS EXPERIENCE '• Too far away for sight or
speech.
Interior, exterior painting/ But not too far for thought
Complete restoring and to reach.
Synopsis of regular Board BeeClng with all board aeabars present except
repairs, all kinds. Cblor Sweet to remember him who
Jaacs Doll and Syver Thlngstad, who ware excused. Donald Lowell, Deputy
.consultant, professional once was here,
Treasurer, filled In for Mr. Thlngstad. Also present Coamlssloner Robert
'■ wmrk only housed' k offices.
And who, though absent, is
Van Drlesen and Attorney Robert HcCullen.
.' Excdlent references. Call just as dear.
Tta-ry Wohler S32-8S68 or 340Mrs. Ernest R. Miller
Pledge of Allegiance given to our Flag.
} m. G-CCN-a(M0
Duane E. Miller
Darlene Miller
Agenda approved as added to.
:fOR sale—Parts for all
Mr. & Mrs. Edwin George,
jelectric shavers. Levey’s*
Alana, Chris,'
Minutes approved with one correction. Treasurer's xeport approved.
‘Jewelry, Elsie.
Jenesse & Darcy Jo.
l-tf-29
39-1-P-31
Bills read and ordered paid.

R

WATERTOWN CHARTER TOWNSHIP

'>

11 am now your Beeline distrijbutor in this area. If you are
i interested in having your
Sown business or a party
•contact Dee Northouse 834(5631, Ovid.
39-1-P-29

(CERTIFIED EXPERIENCED
Music teacher from the
M/ilde Conservatory of Music
hbs two openings for piano
students this year in the St.
Johns area. Perhaps now is
the time to give your child
inifividual qualified, teaching, scholarship opportuni
ties. festival playing experlience, and musical theory,
'exam awards through State
and National Teachers Asso
ciation at local Colleges and
■ Universities. Adult students
< also welcome. If interested,
please call Marcia Bretz

i

i

J 651-6019.
‘

39-3-P-29

: GAS OR ELECTRIC WATERi’ HEATERS in stock at money
I saving prices. DEAN TRUE
‘VALUE HARDWARE. Ph.
224-4877.
________________ 39-8-P-29

Card of Thanks

’ h>

} The family of ‘Art Miller
fishes to thank Fr. Schmitt,
50r. Chun, the third floor
staff at Clinton Memorial
Mospital, also relatives,
Iwiends, neighbors and the
iSisters for the many praycards, visits, masses,
iflowers. food and meals
prought in, and for all the
jacts of kindness at the time
klf his death. Our sincere
wanks to Neller Funeral
jtiome for their excellent
iMrvices. and a special
wanks to the ladies who
jAelped prepare the meal
dfter the funeral.
I.
Rita Miller
It
Marvand Eileen Smith
and children
j'

^ >

30

39-1-P-30

The Carl Kohagen family
Would like to gratefully
thank all our relatives,
friends and neighbors for
their expressions of sym
pathy in cards, flowers,
emorials and food. To Pasr Rossow and Fr. Albert
hmitt for their prayers,
so Osgood Funeral Home
their services. To Drs.
irdan, Anderson and Osrn, the nurses and aides
K their wonderful care and
oncern while at the hospi)l and at home. To the pall
larers and to the ladies
ho served the dinner after
he services. May God bless
ill of you.
Mrs. Thelma Kohagen
Mr. & Mrs. Larry Kohagen
Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Kohagen
Mr. & Mrs. Ray Cook
\
Mr. & Mrs. Claude
Feldpausch
and their families

R

> >

39-1-P-30

Attorney tor Ratitloner
.103 Eatt State ttreet
St. Johnt, AAI 41179
Phone (517) 334 3331

39-1

Area Happening
OCT. 2; SundBy the Amer
ican Legion, Post 153 will
serve a pancake breakfast
from 8 a.m. until 12 noon.
It’s all you can eat. /Idmis-

skxi is two dollars tor adults
and one dollar for children.
Members and guests as well
as the public are invited.

CLINTON COUNTY
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
Synopsis for proceedings of Clinton County Board of Commissioners meeting held
August 2, 1977.
The Board met Tuesday, August 2, 1977 with 10 members present.
Minutes of the July 5, 1977 and July 2J, 1977 special meeting were approved.
Approved Comnlssloners* expense accounts for the month of July.
Approved Farm Land and Open Space Preservation Act applications of Eugene
Schafer, Warren Swanson, Anna Thelen and David Morris.
Voted to send the application of Oavid Furse for termination of his Farm Land
and Open Space Preservation Act contract to the State without recommendation.
Voted unanimously to deny payment of the balance of the contract with United
Appraisal In the amount of $27,000 due to the unsatisfactory completion of their work.
Approved all contracts with municipalities for police services be set at the
rate of $8.00 per hour.
Approved phyment of bills for month of July as approved by audit committee
In the amount of $59,318.46.
Adopted proposed method of classifying and compensating County employees
Adopted proposed method of maintaining the system through Job re-evaluation and
labor market surveys, responsibility for maintenance as well as Implementation of this
system assigned to Director of Administrative Services.
Approved proposed classifications and rate of pay for technical, office, paraprofessional and service employees..
Approved proposed classifications and rates of pay for professional employees.
Approved staffing reconnendatlons for placing current employees and positions
Into new system.
Approved all employees being placed within their reconnended salary grades
strictly according to the number of years of seniority In that classification unless
prior sufficient experience of equal quality can be demonstrated.
Adopted managerial salaries.

I

Radio TV

33

FOR SALE-CB RADIOS23 channel as low as $60 &
up, 40 channel CB Radios as
low as $75 & up. Installation
available. Towers, fittings,
antennas of all description.
Mobile and Base have re
duced orices. MARK’S CB
SALlS 201 W. Steel, St.
Johns, 224-3787.
39-3-P-33

Legal
News
NOT1CB OF MORTX3AOS
FORECLOSURESALE

DEFAULT HAVING B^f MADE
in the oonditiont of a c^ain
mortgage made by Barnard D.
KImmel and Norma E Kimmel.
husband and wife, of 1301 S.
Oakland St. St. Johnt, Mlchlgan,aa
AAortgagort to CLINTON NATION.
AL BANK B TRUST COAAPANY, a
national banking corporation, with
its principal offices situated m St.
Johns, AAichigan, as AAortgagee,
dated October 34, 1975, and
recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for the County
of Clinton, State of AAichigan, on
December 5, 1975, in Liber 313,
pages 331 334.
Mortgagee having elected, un.
der the terms of Mid mortgage to
declare the entire principal and
accrued interest thereon due,
which election it does hereby
exercise, pursuant to which there
is notice for principal and Interest,
the sum of TWENTY ONE THOU
SAND NINE HUNDRED SEVEN
TY SIX
AND
44 '100
(S31.976 44) DOLLARS and np
Civil SUIT or action ot proceeding at
law or in equity having been
instituted to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage, or any
part thereof.
NOW THEREFORE by virtue of
me power of Mie contained In mM
mortgage and pursuant to me
statutes in such cases made and
provided, NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN mat on me 39m day of
September, 1977 at 10:00 AM in
me forenoon, at me Norm MaM
entrance of me Clinton County
CourthouM, in me City of St.
Johns, County of Clinton, State of
AAichigan, (that being me place of
holding me Circuit Court wimin
me Mid County) Mid mortgage
will be foreclosed by a Mie at
public auction to me highest
bidder of me premises described
in said nvrtgage, or so nrwch
mereof as may be necessary to pay
the amount due as aforesaid, and
any sum which may be paid by me
undersigned at or before Mid sale
for taxes and or insurance on
said premises, and all omer sums
paid by the undersigned, wim
interest meron, pursuant to law
and to me terms of mW mort.
gage, and all legal costs and
expenses, including me attome/s
fees allowed by law, which prem
ises are describad as follows:
Lot 9, Block 5, Brown's Sub
division of Outlot J, Village (now
City) of St. Johns, Clinton County, .
Michigan, according to me record
ed plat mereof In Plat Book 1 ,paBe
10, Clinton County Records.
There being more man twomirds (3/3) of the original in
debtedness still due and owing,
me mortgagors, meir successors
and assies, or any Pfrson law
fully claiming from or under them
shall, wimm SIX (6) AAONTHS
from me date of me aforeMid
foreclosure Mie, be entitled to
redeem me entire premises sold,
by paying to me purchaser, his
executors, xnmtotatrxfnrs. or as
signs, or to me Register of Deeds,

BIDS WANTED
Two (2) unmarked police cars.

2.

maraatter to attignod to partont
appearing of record antitlad thara-

Four (4) marked patrol cars for
the Sheriff's Department.

Bids to be submitted at the County
Sheriff's Office by 5:00 p.m., October
10. 1977.
^
pids will be publicly awarded on
October 11, 1977 In the Commissioners
Room at the Courthouse.
♦

Interested parties may obtain speclflcatlons at the Jail., st^^rlff Hufnagel

Report of County Cn—tsaloner that 9 Open Space Farm Applications had to
be acted upon by County Board; that bid had been let for construction of
new county office building; Bsr Assocatlon requesting’second Circuit Court
Judge; plans for new Jail subnltt'ad,
Vaughn Montgoswry raportad on tha regular Planning Commission meeting
held September 7th.
Secretary of Park Board reported that reservation fees for the parks has
been ralsad for next year's reservations, and that township residents have
first chance until March 31st, then reservations will be opened to the general
public.
Attorney Robert McCullan went over landfill agreement site map and stated
he would take care of any corraapondence necessary.
Coamlttee appointed to look Into destruction of old schoo|house appointed;
Syver Thlngstad, Ronald Aulerlch, Janes Lonler, Leon Clark and Donald Lowell.
Sheriff's Contract read to board which will Include 936 nan hours over end
above regular county patrollng. Contract to coat $7488. Motion nade and
accapted to sign contract.
Tentative budget for 1978 submitted to bosrd and nany itens covered.
Completed budget to be presented at October meeting to be ready for Public
Budget Hearing seating sometlM in October.

Adopted Proposed Platform for 1977 Taxation, specifically 1 through 7, as
proposed by Michigan Association of Counties.
Granted a Special Use Permit for a period of 5 years to Watertown Township
Development Company, 16657 Airport Rd., Lansing, Michigan, to operate landfill.
ity

Approved financing expansion of Southern Clinton County Sanitary Sewer Author
by Issuing bonds.

Approved request of Watertown Township for financing of their proposed Sewage
Disposal System.
Meeting adjourned at 2:45 P.M.

/s/ Ernest E. Carter. County Clerk

/s/ Roger A. Overway. Chairman

Synopsis for proceedings of Clinton County Board of Commissioners meeting held
August 23, 1977.
The Board met Tuesday. .^ugust*23, 1977 w1tl)|p11 members present.
Minutes of the August 2, 1977 meeting were approved.
Voted to support the .-.esolutlon from Leelanau County opposing H.8.4353 which
would require a pre-sale Inspection certificate to sell a dwelling or residence.
Adopted Resolution \o. 19-1977 RE Delinquent Tax Bonds.

Supervisor explained to those present how our present Federal Revenue
Sharing monies are spent.
_ Clerk ssked approval of boacd to.liave Park Board Secrekary bonded and
Insurance carried. Board agreed that Supervisor, Clerk and Treasurer should
look Into this natter.
Permission granted to Charles Ingalls for Farm Land Agreement Application.
Meeting adjourned.

Voted to allow tha Building and Grounds Committee and the Finance Committees to
award the Insurance bid ta the most acceptable bidder.
Approved Bath Township's request for CETA project funding for 2 deputies which
has beeen delayed pending clarification from Bath Township.
Voted to reimburse the County Treasurer for correction of overassessment on
the following property, per the Tax Tribunal, Ea 411 and Ea 424-G 1975 tax,and
Ea 236 1975 and 1976 tax In the amount of $700.64.
Meeting adjourned at '0:50 A.M.

Mildred F. McDonough, Clerk
Herman F. Openlander, Supervisor

/s/ Ernest E. Carter. County Clerk

/%/ Roger A. Overwav. Chairman

The Clinton Shopping Corner
Land of Oz

AINN^ COIFFURES

BMutiful Fathiont
Infanta
Girt*

-

Toddlan - Fag. Jn.

Mon. - Sat.
9:30 -5:30

September Special

Pri.
8:30-B
IlillWMCIM

«

FROST Reg.‘IS-

HHHH
210 N. ainton Ave.

Ph. 2244423

rOR FARM
FINANCING
REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGES

if;
■"

Now

NIW SHIPMENT OP
RILIGIOUS PICTURES
Hoad of Christ—Last Supper plaques]
ALSO good selection of Bibles

1104 S. US-27

for family, wedding &
children.
'-IMMI
LARGE PRINT Bibles f

S«rviBg Aaaerica'k
FarMan:
Pravklara of Ploiity
■Robert G. Darling, Mgr.

llFGoodrieh

4 OPESA'niRS ’TU

SERVE YOU

VC’

'^•COIFFURES
Wod. - W.

*
SOS.
Sot.

0-0

8-3

HUB

(oKKiM':iii yi
IMM.ORI'XI'IIINNF.V
\M.KIR \RH
f tIKIM STF>

HIE ULHMAIC IN SMART Mlow drying
STYLED HAOtCU’TS
A FASHIONABLE
COLOR DESIGN
HAIRSTYUNC
ST.JOHNS

PH.2a44e7«

Whan It's a mattar of Insuranco

Allaby&Brawbato^
108 N. Clinton Avonuo it# Johnt
Phono 224-325S

(ItlT

220 N.Clfaiton Ave.

Mark Faucher, Loan Officer

ANN'S

1802 E. STATE

Monday thru Saturday 9 to 5:30
Friday 9 to 9
224 7345
1 ION. Clinton Ave., Sf. Johns

ns*®

Pli.224-7127
St. Jokaa.Mkh.

Tbo."

FAMOUS BRAND
FASHIONSFOR
JUNIORS & MISSES

Ann Palmer, Owner-Operator
4 Operators to serve yoti.M
CorrineHuss Dolores Phinney
Yield Warr Chris Stevens

TIRE center'

jA

114 IN. US-27, St.Johns
Ph: 224-3218 Night Service 224-7040|

SEE CHEVROLET
FOR 1977

Honn: Toes.-Wed,-Fri 8-5
Thiin.8-9 Sat.8-3
1602 E. State St. Johnt Phone 224-4679

EDINGER CHEVROLE
Fowler

Phone 593-2100
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Obituaries
Joseph Hernandez
Joseph G Hernandez, 30,
739 Harrison St., Ionia, died
Sept 24 following an auto
accident near Belding
Funeral services were
held Sept 27 at St Peter
and Paul Church in Ionia.
Burial was at the Sunset
Memorial Gardens with the
Rev Fr Henry J. Dondzila
officiating
Mr Hernandez was born
on April 10. 1947 in West• phalia a child of Felix Her
nandez and Martha Marcacastro
Mr. Hernandez is survived
by his wife, Dana; three
brothers, Felix, Portland;
Roy. Lansing; and Carlos.
Jackson; five sisters, Mrs.
Delores Velosquaz, Ionia;
Mrs. Virginai Luna, Port
land; Mrs. Minerva Cantri,
Lyons; Mrs. Gloria Borton,
Ionia; and Mrs. Linda San
doval, Ionia.
Funeral services were
arranged by the Neller Fun
eral Home.

Arthur Miller

Siirvivinc are one son,
John of Bellaire; three
grandchildren and 13 great
grandchildren.

Doris AItvater
Mrs. Dons AItvater, 70,
Wildcat Rd., St. Johns died
at Clinton Memorial Hospi
tal on Sept. 22.
Funeral services were
held at the Osgood Funeral
Home on Monday, Sept. 26
at 10 a m. Burial was at the
Maple Grove Cemetery with
the Rev. Fr. William Hankerd
officiating.
She was born in Grand
Haven on March 30, 1907 a
child of Jud and Nancy
Denison. She resided most
of her life in Clinton County.
She married Bismark AIt
vater who died in 1971.
Mrs. AItvater was a house
wife.
She is survived by one
son, Robert, St. Johns; one
daughter, Mrs. Joyce Mesh,
St. Johns; one brother, Wil
liam Denison, Sarasota, Flor
ida : two sisters, Mrs. Doro
thy Hamilton, Laingsburg;
and Mrs. Margaret Keyes,
Belleview; and five grand
children.

Arthur A Miller, 61, 319 S.
Westphalia St., Westphalia,
died Sept 20
Rosary services were held
Wednesday and Thursday at
Alfred Cummings
St Mary's Chapel in West
phalia Parish Rosary was
Alfred V. Cummings, 60, of
held Thursday evening at St.
284 W. Cutler Rd., DeWitt,
Mary's Church and funeral died Sept. 19 after a short
mass was Friday with Fr.
illness.
James Schmitt officiating.
Funeral services were
Mr Miller was born Jan. 3,
held at St. Jude's Catholic
1916 in Clinton County, the Church Sept. 22. Burial was
son of William and Rose at St. Joseph Cemetery in
Miller.
Lasing, Fr. David Stotenbur
He was a retired farmer, officiating.
member of St Mary’s Catho
Rosary was recited Wed
lic Church and Knights of
nesday at 8 p.m. at the
Columbus.
DeWitt Area Chapel.
Surviving are his wife,
Mr. Cummings was born
Rita; son, Marvin of West in Barryton Jan. 4,1917, the
phalia: sister, Mrs. Lucille son of Reuben and Edith
Mueller of Fowler; three
uummings.
grandchildren and several
He lived all his adult life in
nieces and nephews.
the DeWitt area. He was
Arrangements were by married to Eleanor Bock in
Neller Funeral Home of
Williamston Aug. 10, 194U.
Portland.
He was a member of St.
Jude's Catholic Church, the
Mrs. Jennie Collins Ushers Club, Five Cities
1
Club, Sheet Metal Appren
ELSIE(c)—Funeral ser
tice Committee and the
vices for Mrs. Jennie Collins,
Sheet Metal Health and
89. of 122 E. Maple St., Elsie,
Welfare Committee.
were held Thursday after \ He was a partner in the
noon at the Carter Funeral
Dard Corporation.
Home, Elsie with the Rev.
Surviving are his wife,
David Miles officiating. A
Eleanor; one son, Richard of
graveside service was held
Bath; three daughters. Mrs.
Friday afternoon at DonelSandra Bosnak of East Lan
son Cemetery. Sault Ste.
sing; Mrs. Patricia Pelongof
Marie.
Williamston and Mrs. Virgin
Mrs. Collins passed away
ia Whipp of Lansing; one
Sept. 20 in the Ovid Conva
sister, Mrs. Margaret Fqy of
lescent Manor following
DeWitt; two brothers. Dale
several years of illness. She
of Marion and Charles of
had spent most of her life in
Chesaning.
Detroit and Owosso and
resided in Elsie the past six
Mabel Bedaine
years.
Born Sept 9. 1988 to
Mabel G. Bedaine, 84,
Lewis and Ellen McEDonald
6460 W. Howe Rd., DeWitt,
in Rosedale. she married
died Sept. 20.
George Collins on Dec. 24,
Funeral services were
1907, in Sault Ste. Marie. He
held Thursday at Wacousta
died in June of 1955.
Methodist Church.
Mrs. Collins is survived by
Burial was at Wacousta
one daughter, Mrs. Everett
Cemetery. Edward Otto offi
(Thelma) Rule of Elsie.
ciated.
She was born in Bingham
Twp. in Clinton County Jan.
Maria Folio
13,1893, the daughter of Ira
and Sophrona Ward.
Maria E. Folio, 87, Sloan
She lived all of her life in
Rd., DeWitt, died Sept. 20.
the DeWitt area. She was
Funeral services were married to Henry Bedaine in
held Friday at DeWitt Area St. Johns on April 26, 1916.
Chapel, with burial at St. He preceded her in death.
Joseph Cemetery.
Mrs. Bedaine was a mem
She was born in Prazalito,
ber of the Wacousta Meth
Italy Oct. 29, 1889, the odist Church.
daughter of Anthony and
Surviving are one daugh
Tina Bonzo.
ter, Mrs. Dortha Homer of
She was married to Martin Portland; two grandchil
Folio, who preceded her in dren and one great grand
death.
child.

'What Should
I Say?
Don't worry about what to say when
you visit a family at a funeral home.
Just be yourself. And remember that
the most meaningful thing to the
family will be that you cared enough
to come.

Many accidents
result in injuries
Clinton County sheriff control of the vehicle. I he Taylor, Walker Rd., ^t. Johns
deputies handled five iniurv car left the road on Sept. 21
accidents, nine minor acci at 7:58 p.m. striking a small was stuck in a ditch on
dents and three car-deer clump of trees and a fence Essex Center Rd., oneaccidents during the past 6-10 of mile west of U.S.-27. fourth of a mile south of
Thirteen year old Chris Walker Rd. on Sept. 25 at
week.
Iniuries resulted when Al Parker, DeWitt Rd., was in 3:40 p.m.
Edgar L. VanElls, Walker
bert E. Clark, Brant, lost jured and taken to Clinton
control of his auto on Gratiot Memorial Hospital for treat Rd., St. Johns was attempt
County Line Rd., 4-10 of a ment. Parker was cited for ing to pull the car out of the
mile east of Hollister Rd. on no insurance and no current ditch with a tractor when it
flipped over on top of him.
Sept. 20 at 4:40 p.fn. The registration plates.
VanElls was injured in the
car went into a field across
Cars driven by Rhonda K. accident
and taken to Cartwo yards and hitting two Davis, 1610 E. Hyde Rd., St.
trees. Clark was taken to Johns and Bruce A. Pelkey, son City Hospital for treat
Owosso Memorial Hospital Buchanan, collided on US- ment of injuries sustained in
for treatment.
27. Both cars were north the accident.
Ignacio J. Martinez, Jr., bound on US-27 in the
Colony Rd., St. Johns ended outside lane. The Davis auto
up in the river off of Colony was slowing down to turn on
Rd., 300 feet east of Banner Hyde Rd. when she was
Rd., on Sept. 21 at 4:20 p.m. struck by the Pelkey auto.
The car went through the
Michigan State Police
intersection on the north D Sgt. Darrell H. Pope, 47, of
Martinez stated he was bound side. The Pelkey auto the records division at East
traveling approximately 30 hit a cement abutment and Lansing headquarters, has
m.p.h. when he lost control came to a stop in the ditch.
been announced as the first
of the auto on the wash
annual winner of the Donald
board surface of the road
S. Leonard memorial award.
way. The vehicle left the
Davis and a passenger, Pope is a resident of St.
north edge of the road Mark A. Warner, DeWitt Rd., Johns.
striking the bridge and rail St. Johns and Pelkey were
The award, established by
ing going over the edge.
all taken to Clinton Memor the criminal law section of
There were no injuries.
ial Hospital for treatment of the Michigan Bar Associa
A car driven by Kenneth L. injuries for the accident tion, is in tribute to the late
Parker. 504 W. Parks St., St. which occurred on Sept. 24 former commissioner of the
Johns, was eastbound on at 1:10 a.m.
State Police and Detroit
Hyde Rd., when he hit a
The accident is still under recorder’s court judge who
bump in the road and lost investigation.
died last year.

Pope receives honor from State Police
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Leonard had more than
50 years of distinguished
public service to his credit,
particularly with the State
Police and for the city of
Detroit.
Mrs. Leonard, the widow
of the deceased, shared in
the award presentation
ceremonies at the annual
meeting of the association
Friday, September 16, at
Detroit. Those in attendance
in addition to association
members included Mrs.
Pope, the wife of the
honored officer, and Col.
Gerald L. Hough, State Po-

Training session offered for
foster parents through L.C.C.
Foster parents in Clinton
and Ingham (kiunties have
the opportunity of attending
foster parent training
classes this fall at Lansing

Community College or at the
Central National Bank, in St.
Johns.
"Handling Lying, Dishon
esty and Destructive Beha-

Moore to exhibit sheep
Judy Moore of Eagle, will
be exhibiting thirteen head
of ^rder Cheviot Sheep at
the North American Live
stock Exposition in Louis
ville. Kentucky, Nov. 5-19.
Ms. Moore will be compet
ing against other breeders
from all over the United
States and Canada for pre
miums and awards which
total some $200,000. The
Exposition, which is one of
the largest such livestock
shows in the nations, is
expected to feature more
than 10,000 head of topquality beef cattle, dairy
cattle, sheep, swine and
quarter horses.
The event features a total
of 11 open beef shows, five
open dairy shows, 12 open,
sheep shows, and junior
shows for beef, dairy and
sheep, an open steer show, a
pen of five feeder calf show
and sale, a market lamb
show, an open swine show
for singles and truckloads of
market hogs, plus a ladies
lead division for both juniors

Jane Dugan
Jane Ougan, 82, of 406 E.
Adelaide, Maple Rapids,
died Sept. 19 at Sparrow
Hospital in Lansing follow
ing a long illness.
Funeral services were
held at St. Martin’s CJatholic
Church in Perrinton on
Thursday, Sept. 22 at 10
a m. Burial was in Union
Home Cemetery with the
Rev. Father Max Frego offici
ating.
Miss Dugan was born in
Winchester, III., on June 21,
1895 the child of John and
IvaLee (Summers) Dugan.
She attended the Winches
ter schools.
She resided in Winchester
for 24 years, Howell for 29
years and the last 15 years
in Maple Rapids.
She was a member of St.
Martins Catholic Church in
Perrinton.
Miss Dugan was an Occu
pational Nurse in Howell.
Miss Dugan is survived by
one sister, Mrs. Frances
Lumley, Illinois; one brother
Harry Dugan, also of Illinois;
and several nieces and
nephews. She was preceded
in death by two brothers,
Thomas and John.

With Cecilia Thelen
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Three men are the top winners in the Firearms Qualifications shoot heid recently.
Winners are (left to rim) Officers Jeff Wilcox, accepting the award from DeWitt
Township police chief, Michael Ferrance; Darwin Sehike, accepting the trophy from
Anthony Hufnagel, Clinton County sheriff; and Dennis Wilson, accepting his award from
“ Bnch.
St Johns police chief, Lyle Frer
/

Mrs. Emma Vance and
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Vance
spent the week-end in Ann
Arbor with Ken Vance.
Mrs. Elvira Ernst spent
Tuesday evening with Mrs.
Lula Boak.
Mrs. Lula Boak accom
panied Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Benjamin and daughter to
the Lansing Music Auditor
ium for the recital of Julia
Benjamin, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Benjamin.
Many from the area
attended the event.

and seniors. In addition,
there will be a total of 18
sales as well as a fou^ day
open quarter horse show.

Social Services can receive
free tuition and babysitting
reimbursement of $4 per
session by contacting their
worker.
Foster parents with pri
vate agencies and the courts;
should contact their agency
to see if any funds are
available to them.
Information on how to
enroll is available by calling
the Foster Parent Training
Project (collect) at (313)
487-0182.

vior" will be offered from 7
to 9:30 p.m. beginning
Thursday, Sept. 29, in St.
Johns. This course also will
run for eight weeks.
The cost of the courses,
co-sponsored by Eastern
Michigan University and
Lansing (immunity College,
will be $17 for residents and
$29 for non-residents of the
Lansing Community College
district. Foster parents un
der the supervison of the
Michigan Department of

lice director.
That award includes a
large plaque for permanent
display at the State Police
training academy in Lansing
and a smaller plaque for
presentation to the winner
of the honor. The large
plaque will display the
names of the annual award
winners.
Eligible for the award are
enlisted members of the
State Police who have ex
celled in academic achieve
ment or have reached other
noteworthy goals in the per
iod under consideration for
each annual award.
Selection of the winner is
made from nominees sub
mitted to the MBA's criminal
law section.
Pope joined the State Po
lice in 1956, serving first at
the Grand Haven and Glad
stone posts before assign
ment to the operations divi
sion in 1963 at East Lansing.
In 1967 he was promoted
to detective with the inves
tigative services section of
the detective division at
East Lansing. He later
earned promotions to detec
tive sergeant levels 1,0 and
11. The modus operand! and
licensing section to which he
is now assigned was trans
ferred in 1968 from the
detective division to the

records division at head
quarters. He is assigned to
the section's investigative
resource unit.
For his achievements in»
the investigative field. Pope
earned a Michigan distin
guished public service em
ployee award in 1971. His
award credited him with
devising a method for com
puter assistance in attempt
ing to identify unknown sus-:
pects in criminal cases. Pope
also has earned several
departmental awards.
Pope was born at St.
Johns where he graduated^
from high school. College ,
training includes earning a'^
master^s degree in the law
enforcement field this year
from Michigan State Univer
sity at East Lansing. He also ;
earned a bachelor’s degree
there in 1975. This followed earlier schooling at Lansing Community College where:
he earned an associate*,
degree and at the Detroit
Institute of Technology.
Prior to joining the State Police he was a deputy,
sheriff in Clinton county and"
served for 37‘/j months with’,
the U S. Air Force in tho'
Korean Campaign, Including
6‘/j months on overseas
duty.
He and his wife, Gerald- ■
ine. have four children.

for :

Civic Clubs,
Conimunity Organizations
and other Non-Profit
Groups
»
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CENTRAL
NATIONAL
BANK

.

offers the use of their

DOWNSTAIRS
COMMUNITY
ROOM

1

V

CaU

224-6871
for details and reservations
One of the many ways Central National
Bank promotes growth of the St. Johns—
Clinton County area.
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